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I. PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Auxiliary Services for High Schools (A.S.H.S.) in New York City

offers a bilingual program which serves as an alternative to the

traditional high school classroom. The program, geared toward students

aged 1d-22 years or older with limited English proficiency, provides a

range of educational and support services to help these students further

their studies and plan future educational and career paths.

Individualized, self-paced instructional methods, counseling and

placement services, and day and evening hour bilingual and English as a

second language (E.S.L.) classes are special features of the program.

These features serve the needs of a variety of students, many of whom

might not otherwise be able to return to school. The students include

youths who are actual or potential high school dropouts, older persons

who wish to return to school to improve their literacy skills and to

continue their formal education, persons with work and/or family

responsibilities who cannot attend classes on a daily basis or during

usual daytime hours, and new immigrants who speak little or no English.

Since its establishment in 1972 as an extension of the already

existing A.S.H.S. program, the bilingual program has steadily expanded

and improved its services. Meanwhile, it has also shifted its focus to

serve a .apger population of students with a wider range of needs.

Thus, in iine with the original goals of A.S.H.S., the program offers

employment and training opportunities to students by seeking and

maintaining relationships with educational institutions, job training

and placement centers, and employers in the community. At the same
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time, in view of the importance of educational preparation for

successful job placement, the program has placed increasing emphasis on

the development of its instructionai component. Instruction in English

as a second language and in general education aimed toward attainment of

the high school equivalency diploma are now essential aspects of the

program.

A major objective of the A.S.H.S. program is to help as many

students as possible to pass the H.S.E. examination and to obtain the

high school equivalency diploma. The program strives to create a

learning atmosphere which is goal-oriented and noncompetitive, and which

encourages students to take responsibility for their own work. Program

staff are concerned with helping students to understand and deal with

personal aspects of their lives, particularly where these may interfere

witn the ability to work successfully within the program. In some

instances, teachers and advisors have taken direct steps to help

students to resolve difficulties they may be having outside the program,

such as those stemming from financial, health, or family problems.

Members of the program staff see this as an integral part of their job.

In line with this, A.S.H.S. maintains working relationships with

community agencies such as the Neighborhood Youth Corps and Planned

Parenthood.

Program counselors, Education/Vocational Advisors (E.V.A.),

perform key functions in helping students to articulate long-range plans

and to realize immediate goals in the program. Through individual

interviews with the counselOr, students are given an opportunity to

assess their personal goals and resources, and to consider different
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educational and career alternatives. Counselors advise ahd assist

students regarding employment and job training opportunities. Resources

include the Youth Opportunity Center of the New York State Department of

Labor, Manpower Training, Alternative Occupational Facilities to Meet

Manpower Needs (A.O.F.M.M.N.), CETA, the Youth Employment Program, and

numerous local community agencies, such as the Bronx Career Counseling

Center. In their role as education advisors, counselors direct students

to sources of information on colleges and other academic institutions

and process admissions and financial aid applications. Some of the

sources of financial assistance available to A.S.H.S. students are the

New York State Tuition Assistance Plan (TAP), and the federal Basic

Educational Opportunity Grant (B.E.O.G.) which includes the College

Work Study ProgramrZEEK, and College Discovery. Counselors also help

to prepare students for college and job 'interviews, and organize

workshops for students on topics such as career awareness and consumer

education.

The A.S.H.S. program provides in-service training to its staff

members. Staff members receive supervision in instructional techniques;

they also have opportunities to collaborate on curriculum design

projects, and to attend workshops on program-related topics and

professional conferences convened outside the program. They are also

entitled to tuition benefits through Title VII funding. In 1980-1981,

fifteen A.S.H.S. staff members took university courses in bilingual

education through the Title VII program (see appendix 1).

This year the bilingual program in A.S.H.S. operated in fourteen

day and evening centers conducting bilingual classes for students from



five language groups: Spanish, Chinese, Greek, Italian, and French (see

Table 1). The Spanish ldnguage component, which serves the largest

number of students (1,096 students), operated at all program sites for

the first time. Two new evening 'Spanish bilingual programs were begun

at existing sites, one at J.H.S. 10 in Long Island City, Queens, where

the Greek program is located, and the other in St. George, Staten

Island, wnere it operates in conjunction with the Italian program. In

addition, two new Spanish language day center sites were

established--the Lincoln Square Center in mid-Manhattan, and I.S. 136 in

the Bronx. Also, a new Spanish language day center, the Linden Center,

was begun at the Maxwell High Scnool site in the Brownsville-East New

fork section of Brooklyn (see appendix 2).



Table 1. Bilingual Program ja Auxiliary Services

DOMINANT

for_High Schools. 1960-1981.

CENTER LOCATION HOURS LANGUAGE

Day:

1. Roberto Clemente 431 Jackson Ave. 9:00-3:00 Spanish
Bronx, N.Y. 10455

2. 93rd Street School 257 West 93rd Street 9:00-3:00 Spanish
New Iork, N.Y. 10024 French

3. Ebbets Field School 65 Court Street 9:00-3:00 Spanish
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

4 Forsyth Street School 196 Forsyth Street 9,:00-3:00 Spanish
New York, N.Y. 10002 Chinese

5. Lincoln Square 216 West 63rd Street 9:00-3:00 Spanish
New York, N.Y. 10023

6. I.S. 136 750 Jennings Street 9:00-3:00 Spanish
Bronx, N.Y.

7. Linden Center- 2045 Linden Blvd. 9:00-3:00 Spanish
Maxwell H.S. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Evening:

8. Brandeis H.S. 145 West 64th Street 5:30-8:30 Spanish
New York, N.Y. 10024

9. Julia Richman H.S. 316 East 67th Street 5:30-8:30 Spanish
New York, N.Y. 10021

10. Taft H.S. 240 East 172nd Street 6:00-9:00 Spanish
Bronx, N.Y. 10021

11. Maxwell 145 Pennsylvania Ave. 5:00-8:00 Spanish
Vocational H.S. Brooklyn, N.Y. .11207

12. Jamaica 162-02 Hillside Ave. 5:30-8:30 Spanish
Vocational H.S. Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

13. J.H.S. 10 31st Avenue between 5:30-8:30 Spanish
45th and 46th Streets

14. St. Ge.)rge School 25 Hyatt Street 5:30-8:30 Spanish
Staten Island, N.Y. Italian



The program is supported through funding from several sources:

E.S.E.A. Title VII, tax levy, Title XIII, and the New York State High

School consortium. Table 2 shows the number of full and part time

positions funded by these sources.

Table 2. Bilingual Program personnel .12y. funding sources.

Htgh School
Title VII Tax Levy Consortium Title XIII

Full time 7 33 _ -

Part time 33 30 16 20

Appendix 3 shows staff position titles by funding source.

Although bilingual program classes are administered with

monolingual classes at the same A.S.H.S. sites, the bilingual program

has a central administrative staff which operates with some degree of

autonomy. Central personnel, located at the Roberto Clemente Center in

the Bronx, oversee all bilingual program functions, including program

planning and proposal writing, curriculum and staff development, hiring

ard supervision of staff, resource allocation, and record-keeping. They

interface with center administrators and bilingual program staff at

sites, as well as with administrative offices at the Board of Education,

such as the Division of High Schools and the Office of Bilingual

Education.

This year, the coordinator of the A.S.H.S. bilingual program

resigned from his post to assume a position as research director in the

Office of Bilingual Education. On June 24, program staff convened a
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meeting in his honor. At this meeting, members of the program presented

the coordinator with an honorary plaque to express their recognition and

appreciation of his work in A.S.H.S. Toward the end of the year, the

responsibilities of the program coordinator were transferred to the

assistant coordinator, who became program coordinator in 1981-82. A new

assistant coordinator was chosen from within the program, after

interviews with candidates from within and outside the program (see

appendix 4).

PROPOSED PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

In brief, the proposed objectives of the bilingual

program in A.S.H.S. aimed at:

--providing students with the educational preparation
in Engltsb language and cognitive skills necessary
for successful performance on the High School
Equivalency Examination;

- -exposing students to employment and job training
opportunities;

- -providing opportunities for staff to participate in
training and development attivities;

- -developing curriculum in reading, writing, and cog-
nitive skills in the native language; and

--increasing parental and community involvement in the
program.

A mcre detailed presentetion of the instructional and

non-instructional objectives of the program is included as

appendix 5.



II. PROGRAM COMPONENTS

The different centers and language components of the

A.S.H.S. bilingual program share an overall program philosophy and/'

common goals. Yet within this basic framework, centers and language

components differ substantially in their approaches, primarily because

they serve,distinctly different student populations under a variety of

program conditions.

The Spanish language centers operate in many neighborhoods

throughout the city, attracting students from different Hispanic

backgrounds. The multisite character of this component makes it

possible for Hispanic students to choose the location and time schedule

,of the center they wish to attend, and for students to be relocated from

one center to another for instructional purposes when necessary. In

addition, this component has some flexibility as to how staff and

curricular resources are to be distributed. The Chinese, Greek,

Italitn, and French cCmponents each operate in one site only. While

these components receive support and supervision from the central

bilingual program administration, they tend to operate independently,

according to policies and instrpctional methods which haVe been

determined, in large measure, by center staff. At these centers,

teaching staff carry the major responsibility for determining the

instructional approach to be used and for designing curricula. Another

factor further differentiates the instructional approaches in Spanish

and non-Spanish components. Students in non-Hispanic ,components must

take the H.S.E. examination in English, whereas Hispa?ic students are
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able to take the Spanish language version of.the exam. As a result,

greater emphasis is placed on instruction.of English reading and writing

in non-Spanish components than in the Spanish component.

SPANISH

Speakers of Spanish constitute 79 percent of the

A.S.H.S. bilingual student population. They originate from countries

throughout Central and South America and the Caribbean, although the

majority are from the Dominican Republic and Puerto firco. The number-

and percent of students fram different Spanish speaking regions are

presented in Table 3. This group includes both new immigrants as well

as persons who have been in the United States for more than three or

four years. From site to site, the composition of the student body

varies, usually in a manner which reflects the nature of the surrounding

community.

Table 3. Bispanic students la place .g.t_g_rigia,

Percent

Puerto Rico 259 24

Dominican Republic 308 28

South America 257 23

Central America 233 21

Other(MexicO,Cuba,etc.) 39 4

1096 100
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Taken as a whole, most of the Hispanic students are in the 18-22

year old target age group (66 percent); over a third (39 percent) are

reported to be dropouts from traditional high school programs. Most of

the students are employed, full or part time, while studying (68

percent), although day and evening centers differ in this regard. Day

centers tend to have a higher percentage of target aiod students (over

70 percent at all day centers) and dropouts (80-90 percent at all day

0

centers with the exception of Ebbets Field); evening centers, by

contrast, attract many older returning students, and tend to have.larger

numbers of students employed full-time (83 percent of those reported to

be employed). Program personnel have remarked that classroom atmosphere

differs in day and evening centers, due to these differences in the type

of students attending.

In Spanish centers which serve a large dropout population,

counseling and advisement play an important role. Program staff

recognize that some of the students attending the program are troubled:

many'left school after having experienced repeated academic failure

and/or for disciplinary reasons. A challenge at these centers is to

help these students stay in school while also helping them to develop a

greater sense of trust and self-esteem. As .one center administrator

remarked, the most meanin ful indicator of program success is often the

amount of time that studentstay in the program, rather than the number

of students that the program has been able to serve.

During the past year, the program has seen an increase in the

number of dropouts who wish to enter the program. Program staff

attribute this trena, in part, to a new citywide policy permitting the



immediate discharge of students from high schools without a period of

disciplinary suspension. Program staff anticipate that the program will

have to respond and adapt to ctanges in the nature of the student

population seeking entrance into the program.

A distinct and unifying feature of the Spanish component is its

curriculum. Over a period of years,/program staff have developed a

structured series of reading materials and workbooks which deal with

0
subject matter in the areas of science, social studies, mathematics, and

language arts. These materials are similar in content and format to

material found on the High School Equivalency Examination. The sequence

of lessons and activities within each level of the series (levels P, D,

and Q) is organized through the use of a student "checklist"; students

work independently at their own Tate of mastery by following the

sequence of activities on the checklist. The need for teacher guidance

is minimized; occasionally, the teacher plans the student's weekly work

scnedule across different content areas, taking into account the

student's strengths and weaknesses. These individualized materials are

of particular value to teachers who work with students at different

levels of ability in the same classroom. The teacher can work with

individuals or small groups of students while other students work on

their own. There are four instructional levels (basic, general

education, pre-H.S.E., and H.S.E.) and three E.S.L. levels (beginning,

intermediate, and advanced) in the Spanish component of the program.

The number of students in each instructional and E.S.L. level is shown

in Table 4.
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Table 4. Number and oercent 2.[ Spanish-speaking students ty

instructional and E.S.L. levels.

E.S.L. 1.evel

Basic Beginner Intermediate Advanced

413 403 278

(387.) (37%) (25%)

Instructional level

Basic I,
N.L.A.

Basic II, Intermediate, Advanced,
G.E. Pre-H.S.E. H.S.E.

110 217 343 424
(10%) (20%) (31%) (39%)

Curriculum development is an ongoing aspect of staff training.

Staff are paid on an hourly basis to develop materials tailored to the

needs of A.S.H.S. bilingual students and the instructional context of

the program.

Two considerations have guided curriculum development activities

in recent years. On the one hand, changes in the content and difficulty

of the High School Equivalency Examination have made it necessary for

the program to revise its preparatory materials. On the other, program

staff have found that there is a lack of adequate instructional

materials at the basic education levels - Native Language Arts and

General Education. Most published materials at these levels are written

for juvenile audiences. Program staff are currently designing materials

which are more appropriate for use with adults, and which draw from the

, diverse cultural backgrounds of the students in the program.
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In 1978, a new H.S.E. examination with revised questions and

requirements was introduced. As a result, the percentage of students

passing the test dropped. Program staff immediately recognized the need

for modification and adaptation of its curriculum and practice

materials. This year, as a continuation of efforts in previous years,

program staff have produced curriculum materials at the H.S.E. and

pre-H.S.E. levels which include practice items more similar in nature to

the items on the current H.S.E. examination. In particular, materials

now devote greater attention to general knowledge and provide students

with more practice on interpretation of visual displays (graphs,

tables). These materials should better prepare students for the H,S.E.

examination in its present form.

A.S.H.S..bilingual program staff were instrumental in seeing that

a new practice H.S.E. examination was produced and distributed by the

American Council of Education (ACE). When the practice examination-was

obtained for program use, a staff training workshop was held for

teaching staff from the Spanish component to discuss the new Spanish

examination and related topics. The agenda for the workshop included:

review of the new and old practice exams and discussion of the H.S.E.

preparation curriculum and classes; a report of the 1979-80 H.S.E. test

results for program students, and of 1980-81 H.S.E. test results;

discussion of the new edition of the ARCO Spanish H.S.E. preparation

book (see appendii6).

Program results on the H.S.E. examination indicate that the

percentage of program students passing the H.S.E. 'examination has risen

since the new version of the exam was first,administered.
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Practice H.S.E. materials developed by A.S.H.S. bilingual staff

were adapted for publication by Cambridge Press. The manuscript,

written between May and August 1960, covers topics relevant to

H.S.E. exam preparation in a series of steps which deal with subject

content and attack skills for analyzing text and graphic material. It

also contains practice lessons and a predictor test, as well as a

discussion of psychological aspects of test taking, including such

topics as the use of study time, and the negative role of drugs in test

taking.

The N.L.A. checkoff sheet was modified to provide for two levels

- one explicitly for nonreaders, and a second designed to achieve a

smooth transition into the general education level. A language arts

activity booklet (cuadernos) containing grammar lessons on topics from

the pre-H.S.E. checkoff sheet was developed for that level, as was a

language arts activity booklet for the general education level, modeled

after the social studies and science booklets developed the previous

year. A classwork booklet at the native language arts level was also

completed, covering topics outlined in the two-part N.L.A. checkoff

sheet (see appendix 7).

In addition, a test of readiness for promotion from the General

Education level to the pre-H.S.E. level is being developed. In final

form, this test will last approximately one hour, and will assess skills

in reading, social studies, science, and language arts. The test will

include material covered in the classroom and should provide more

detailed assessment of students' skills than currently possible. It is

also expected that the test will encourage uniform standards for
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instruction and promotion, and increase accountability on the part of

students and the program in general (see appendix 8).

Curriculum development in A.S.H.S. was a topic at an all-day

Spanish literacy workshop for supervisory and instructional staff held

at Solidaridad Humana in New York City. The workshop was sponsored by

the Division of Continuing Education of the New York State Education

Department. A featured speaker at the workshop was the coordinator of

the A.S.H.S. bilingual program, who participated in a panel discussion

of curriculum, funding, and legislative issues (see appendix 9).

CHINESE

The Chinese bilingual program of A.S.H.S. at Forsyth High School

is located on.the lower east side of Manhattan near New York City's

Chinatown district. Several ethnic communities maintaining distinct

languages and traditions live in this area and, consequently, many new

immigrants to this country are found residing in these neighborhoods.

Over the past few years, the number of Chinese immigrants into this

(C'auga

try has risen dramatically. Moreover, patterns of Chinese-

immigr tion have shifted, such that greater percentages of Chinese

stude ts from mainland China are arriving in the United States. The

A.S.H.S. program is experiencing the impact of these changes.

Approximately 170 students attend classes in the Chinese

bilingual program at Forsyth High School, which is also the headquarters

of the A.S.H.S. program. A.S.H.S. administrators hold weekly meetings

at this site; the A.S.H.S. resource room is also located here.

A.S.H.S. classes for monolingual students, as well as for bilingual
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Hispanic and Chinese students, are held in this_building. The building

is also shared with several other educational institutions and programs.

Most (about 80 percent) of the students in the Chinese component

are recent immigrants from the People's Republic of China. Others are

from Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Vietnam. The Chinese students are the

youngest group of students in the A.S.H.S. bilingual program - almost

all (97 percent) are target aged. The majority of the students hold

full and part time jobs in commercial establishments in the Chinese

community - restaurants, stores, garment factories.

According to teaching staff, many of the Chinese students enter

the program with poor literacy skills in their native language, even

though they may have had eight or nine years of prior schlooling.

Classes are taught at three levels - pre-H.S.E., beginning H.S.E., and

advanced; most of the students are instructed at the beginning H.S.E.

level (79 percent), while a smaller number (20 percent) is taught at the

pre-H.S.E. level. The program permits students who have passed the

H.S.E. to continue to attend classes to improve their English for

college. According to the counselor, about 20 percent of the students.

plan to attend college.

Much instructional time is devoted to the teaching of English.

The students who enter the program have usually had some training in

English; however, they require substantial practice with oral and

written forms of the language in order to perform successfully on the

English H.S.E. examination. Most (97 percent) of the students are

instructed at the intermediate E.S.L. level.
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Learning English is a particularly difficult task for these

students, given the substantial phonetic, structural and orthographic

differences between'the Chinese and the English languages. Teachers

must spend a considerable amount of class time coaching students on

pronunciation, and illustratihg formal grammatical structure in English

sentences. Moreover, according to teachers, many of the students enter

the program with poor prep.aration in Chinese.

Classroom instruction includes techniques of listening,

repetition, and reading aloud by the group in unison, and by

individuals. English words and sound patterns are represented visually

through the use of the International Phonetic Alphabet (I.P.A.). The

I.P.A. serves as an aid to pronunciation and reading, in that it

provides a method for translating written English into sound patterns,

and represents sound-symbol correspondences in a consistent manner.

Teachers use the I.P.A. to help students to analyze and pronounce

English words.

The main dialect used in the program is Cantonese; however,

Mandarin dialect is understood and spoken to some degree by all

students, and is used when a member of the class is present who does not

understand Cantonese. Instructors respond to student questions in the

dialect in which the questions are asked. All teachers are fluent in

both Cantonese and Mandarin.

There is a shortage of personnel ih the Chinese component. As a

result, all staff members - the counselor, teacher, and two

paraprofessionals who are qualified teachers -tNch classes. The

teachers regularly rotate their teaching assignments to give each of

t,1



them an opportunity to work with students at all levels.

The counselor of the Chinese program has been with the program

for many years, and,has played a major role in shaping its development.

He has been largely responsible for the selection and supervision of

personnel and for teaching and counseling students. In addition to

this, he has carried out a number of curriculum.development projects.

For exaliple, the counselor of the program has developed

teaching/learning aids on audio cassette which provide students with

proctice in English iironunciation and comprehension. These materials

are used as a supplement to English language.txts and workbooks. They

contain vocabulary items, and are accompanied by specially prepared

lists which represent words phonetically, using I.P.A., and in their

written form. Intonational patterns of sentences are also represented

visually in these materials. Students are permitted to borrow these

cassettes to prac'tice at home; they also may purchase them (at the cost

of the cassette) for future use.

The Chinese program refers students to jobs through public and

community agencies which operate in Chinatown,4such as the Chinatown

Planning Council and Manpower Training.

GREEK

J.H.S. 10 (Horace Greeley J.H.S.), which houses tele Greek

bilingual program, is located in a tree-lined, residential neighborhood

in Astoria, Queens. The surrounding community is largely middle class,

and contains a large Greek-speaking population. Many of the

approximately fifty students who attend the Greek program are from the



area. As at other evening centers, almost all of the students work full

time and, in addition, many of the students are older, ranging in age

from 22 to 64 years of age. Only one fifth of the students in the Greek

program are target aged, and only 4 percent are reported to be dropouts

from traditional high school programs.

The Greek program differs from the other language components in

that it does not directly prepare students to take the

H.S.E. examination. Rather, the program policy is to provide students

with enough English language background to permit them to be

mainstreamed into monolingual A.S.H.S. classes. The program is, thus,

designed to function at more basic levels of instruction than the.other

language components. Students in the Greek program are generally placed

at lower instructional and E.S.L. levels than in other language

components. The program serves many new immigrants: 65 percent of the

students are reported to have been in the United States for one year or

less. Most students speak little or no English, and are placed in the

basic/beginner E.S.L. level (80 percent). Three quarters (74

percent) of the .students are at the N.L.A. instructional level, and a

quarter (24 percent) are at tne general education and pre-H.S.E. levels

of instruction. Within the Greek program itself, however, teachers view

students to be at four levels: beginner, advanced beginner,

intermediate, and advanced (one year anticipated preparation for

H.S.E. examination).

Three teachers conduct classes in the Greek program, aided by a

paraprofessional. Each teacher is responsible for a different

instructional level, however, classes are occasionally merged for
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specific lessons, and the teachers often rotate so that they are

familiar with students and instruction at all levels. Each teacher

covers all sdbject areas, inbluding English. -Greek language arts are

not taught in the program. Rather, as in the other non-Hispanic

components, students focus much of their energy on gaining reading skill

in English. In all classes that were observed, instruction concentrated

on oral reading and comprehension of English words and reading passages.

Classes are taught in both English and Greek, oral usage of each

language being relatively equal at all levels of instruction. By

contrast, use of the written language changes noticeably from one

instructional level to another. In qeginning classes, written Greek is

used extensively; as students work at more advanced levels, teachers

present and use written English exclusively.

The three teachers in the Greek program all serve az counselors,

however, most of their time this year was spent on instruction.

According to tne teachers, there is a high rate of turnover among

students.in the program, primarily because students who hold full-time

jobs are having difficulty scheduling the additional time to study and

attend class. Central staff for the bilingual program are working with

the teachers to find ways to improve non-instructional support services

to Greek students. In order to give students stronger support in

program planning, and'to improve student retention in the program, one

teacher has been appointed to serve as full-time counselor in 1981-82.

This should provide greater structure to this aspect of the program, and

should encourage fuller student participation.
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FRENCH

The French bilingual program, located at the 93rd Street School
0

in upper Manhattan, is a relatively small program: one teacher and one

paraprofessional work with about 33 students. The program attracts

students from many parts of the city, since it is the only French

bilingual program offered in A.S.H.S. This year, all the students

attending the program are Haitian, with the exception of one, from

Martinique; none of the students have been in the United States for

more tnan two years. All of the students are from the target age

population, and most are employed, either full or part time (76

percent).

According to the teacher, the students in this group arc highly

motivated, and usually plan to go to college immediately after

completing the program. Most already enter the program with strong

educational backgrounds, and need only to develop sufficient skill in

English to take the H.S.E. examination in English. The majority of the

students are considered to be at the pre-H.S.E. instructional level when

they enter the program, yet students are fairly evenly distributed

across the three E.S.L. levels. According to the teacher, those who

enter the program at an intermediate or advanced E.S.L. level usually

pass the H.S.E. within a year's time in the program.

The teacher's approach has been to stress practice in English

reading and dictionary use. The teacher uses published materials, as

well as a set of curriculum materials that she herself has developed,

based on mastery learning techniques. There is a shortage of materials

for distribution. The program lends some materials to the students;
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students buy their own math workbook.

French is the language spoken most freclUently in the classroom.

English is used whenever the student shows readiness, and where

comprehension is not a great problem.

At the present time, the program does not have enough staff nor

adequate materials to provide training to students at basic levels of

instruction. Students who have entered the program and have not been

able to keep up with the other students have Usyllly left. According to

the teacher, some of these students did not wish to use materials other

than those used by the rest of the students in the class. Moreover,

since the teacher - a native.of France - speaks only French and English

in the classroom, Haitian students who speak only Creole are at a

disadvantage in this program.

The classroom conditions at the 93rd Street School: are poor,

owing to the fact that five separate groups of students receive

instruction simultaneously in the same large room. French bilingual

students receive reading, math, and H.S.E: preparation and Spanish

bilingual students receive content-area and E.S.L. instruction. The

room is noisy, and contains many visual distractions. The A.S.H.S.

program at this site, including the French, Spanish, and mdnolingual

components, share the building with a regular day high school.

Noisiness in the classrooms and hallways imposes further distractions.

At tn.is site, th(3,*e is a great need for separate classrooms and

counseling rooms. The school will be moved to a new location

(I.S. 201) before,clascs'es begin next year.



Most of the students in the French bilingual program live with

tneir families. The teacher, who has been with the A.S.H.S. program for

7 1/2 years, is both friend and counselor to the students. She has

helped students to develop their college and career plans. Former

students have attended city and state colleges, some on scholarships.

The teacher maintains contact with current and former students and their

families, and has organized reunions on several occasions. She has also

played a role in seeing that Haitian students receive proper

immunization treatment. She is a member of the advisory board of a

community-based adult learning center.

ITALIAN_

The Italian bilingual program in St. George School in Staten

Island serves approximately 40 students. Students who attend the

program are from a wide age range (from 16 to 50+ years old);

twenty-nine Tercent are target-aged. The group includes both new

immigrants, and older students who have been in the United States for a

number of years and are now returning to school to improve their English

and/or earn a H.S.E. diploma. Many of the students are already iorking

in specialized professions.

The Italian program is housed in an administrative building near

the College of Staten Island. The program maintains close ties with the

College. The new Spanish program which operates in conjunction with the

Italian program uses classrooms at the College; in addition, many

A.S.H.S. students attend the College after graduating from A.S.H.S. At

one Lime, the College proposed to start a bilingual program which,
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however, never went beyond the planning stage due to cutbacks in

funding.

The program is staffed by two bilingual teachers, a

paraprofessional, and an E.S.L. teacher. The center administrator is

the Italian program counselor, and counsels some Spanish students. He

conducts the initial intake interview, and meets with students

individually several times a year. He has been with the program for a

number of years, and is an active member of the Staten Island community.

The teaching staff have explained that the educational program

focuses on social and cultural aspects of adaptation to American life.

Through classroom discussion in Italian and English, students are

introduced to basic concepts having to do with the American political

and legal system, social institutions, and cultural practices. The

teacher uses the Italian language to discuss concepts which"are

associated with Italian life: the same concepts, discussed in relation

to American life, are introduced using English as the medium of

instruction, with little translation from one language to another.

ClassroOm study also draws on the individual interests and goals

of students in the classroom.. For example, classroom time may be

devoted to reviewing English vocabulary related to students'

professions.

S dents enter the program with different goals. According to

center st ff, about 60 percent of the students attend in order to get a

H.S.E. d loma; the other 40 percent mainly attend for E.S.L.

instr tion. The E.S.L. classes are an integral part of the program;

students from language backgrounds other than Italian or Spanish attend
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E.S.L. classes at this center.

According to program records, most of the students are at basic

instructional and E.S.L. levels.

The program staff have tried to encourage a sense of mutual

purpose and belonging among students through program participation

Staff and students view the program as an educational and social

environment where students can freely discuss their personal experiences

and goals within the larger context of American life.

students an opportunity to come in contact with others

to develop friendships, and to exchange information.

The program gives

like themselves,

n this way, the

program has been a viable resource network for Italian students.

The program recruits students through personal referrals, as well

as referrals through the Board of,Education, the College of Staten

Island, the public library system, an Italian language new6'paper, and

local radio advertisements.



III. PROGRAM-WIDE WORKSHOPS AND ACTIVITIES

Central staff of the bilingual program at A.S.H.S. are

responsible for supervising and coordinating administrative,

instructional, and counseling activities at the various sites. Central

staff have also been Important in planning program-wide workshops and

conferences. They guide the planning and scope of work in the program,

and articulate program goals and objectives to people outside the

program. They publish a newsletter and staff calendars which announce

upcoming events and the activities and achievements of program

participants (see appendix 10).

The,program has continued to pursue and develop projects that

were initiated during previous years. Career Awareness and Consumer

Education workshops for, students were held in 1980-81, a continuation of

programs which began during the previous year (see appendix 11). Also,

staff development workshops on the role of the educational advisor-in

career guidance were organized; these meetings took place in addition

to regularly scheduled advisor meetings held at Roberto Clemente (see

appendix 12). Written comments from.staff who attended the workshops

suggest that the workshops were well-received, and perceived as useful.

On Monday, November"24, 1980, the A.S.H.S. bilingual program held

J.ts second annual mini-conference for bilingual teachers and counselors

at the Roberto Clemente Center. Participants from various sites had the

opportunity to browse through the resource .library, visit classrooms,

and talk with one another. Techniques for improving steident retention

were discussed in a workshop led by the assistant coordinator and two
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members of the instructional staff. The discussion focdsed on ways to

identify students who are likely to "exit" the program, as well as

speciffb strategies wnich might be used by teachers and eduditional

advisors to respond to these situations. In addition, guest speakers

from the Office of Educational Evaluation of the New York City Board of

Education presented information on demographic characteristics and test

results of students in the A.S.H.S. program. Potential uses of this

information by program personnel to improve the quality of instruction,

counseling, and program management, were discussed (see appendix 13).

A series of five training sessions were held from April to June,

1961 for the benefit of all staff members serving in a counseling

capacity. These sessions, conducted in cooperation with the Bureau of

Educational and Vocational Guidance Resource Center, provided center

administrators, counselors, and other staff members with'information on

various aspects of career guidance. The topics included: j b search

:strategies, resource guides, self-awareness in career development,

implementation of a career guidance program, introduction to the Bureau

of Educational and Vocational Guidance Resource Center. These topics

were selected on the basis of tde, interest expressed by staff members

through a short questionnaire which listed a number of possible topics

(see appendix 14).

On May 6, 1981, a "Career Confernce For Bilingual High School

Students and Counselors" was held at Teachers College, Columbia

University. Bilingual students and staff from high schools throughout

New York City attended the all-day conference, which was cosponsored by

the National Origin Desegregation Assistance Center (NODAC) and the
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Bilingual Educational Services Center (B.E.S.C.). A.S.H.S. bilingual

staff took part in planning this event. Guest speakers from different

0

pational fieithr-and-organIzattons-ted workshops-tio-Introduce

:students to various career opportunities available to them, with

, particular emphasis on professions which require bilingual skills.
1

Counselors were also invited to attend special workshops. Students

heard an address on future job market trends in industry and business,

given by the directir of Special Employment Services of the New fork

State Labor Department. A representative of the Bureau of Vocational

and Career Guidance of the New York City Board of Education also spoke

to students on career decision making. The program closed with

performances by A.S.H.S. students of music and dances from different

countries (see appendix 15).



IV. CONFERENCES

Each-ytar, iV.-S.H.S. bilingual program staff participate in

numerous conferences on bilingual education. This year, on March 11,

the program coordinator gave a presentation on the Greek component of

the A.S.H.S. program as part of a Jeries of "Greek Heritage and Culture

Workshops" sponsored by, and held at, the Office of Bilingual Education

during Greek Heritage and Culture Week. Program staff also participated

in the Fourth Annual Conference of the New York State Association for

Bilingual Education (SABE) from February 27 to March 1 and a conference

on bilingual education sponsored by the Italian Bilingual Educators

Association and the Departments of French and Italian at New York

University, on March 28. (Materials from these workshops and

conferences are included in appendix 16.)



IV. FINDINGS

The success of the A.S:H.S. bilingual program can be assessed

through a number of indirect indicators of student interest and

participation as well as through more dfrect, standardized tests of

student achievement.

--H.S.E. Graduates and Mainstreamed Students

According to official records of results of students who took the

H.S.E. examination in 1960-61, 500 students - 83 percent of the total

number of A.S.H.S. students tested - passed the H.S.E. examination (see

Table 5). These results compare favorably with those reported in

previous years (Table 6). The program has substantially indreased the

number of students graduating and the rate of passing.



Table 5. Number and percent pi program students passing
. the H.S.E. examination, ty site.

# of Students
Referred for

Site Testing Tested

Spanish Language Sites

Passing Passing

Robert.o Clemente 73 69 58 84

Ebbets Field 117 96 81 84

93rd Street 24 21 17 81

Forsyth 109 94
. 79 84

Lincoln Square 6 ) 4 3 75

I.S. 136 20 15 9 60

Ebbets Field* 33 26 20. 77

Taft* 38 28 22 79

Brandeis* 63 48 31 65

Jamaica Vocational* 95 90 77 86

Maxwell* 49 40 33 83

Julia Richman* 36 34 32 94

Junior High 10# 17 16 15 94

St. George* 11 9 8 89

Non-Spanish Language Sites
93rd St. (French-

Haitian) 9 9 9 100

Forsyth (Chinese) 4 4 4 100

Junior High 10 (Greek) -- -- --

St. George (Italian) 6 3 2 67

TOTAL 710 601 500 83

* Evening program.



Table 6. Number at students passing the H.S.E. Year and, site.

Site

School Year

'78*

'79

'79 '80

'80 '81
alb .1=, 1111

'75 '76 '77

'76 '77 178

- - - Mb. MO .1=1

Spanish Language Sites

Roberto Clemente 16 28 46 24 22 58

Ebbetsheld** 45 44 63 60 37 101

93rd Street 27 37 25 28 23 17

Forsyth 28 36 46 25 4D 79

Lincoln Square -- -- -- -- 3

I.S. 136 -- -- -- 9

Taft 46 66 84 36 23 22

Brandeis 85 68 62 39 41 31

Jamaica Vocational 16 27 46 33 45 77

' Maxwell 58 43 60 35 37 33

Julia Richman 9 12 20 28 23 32

Junior High 10 -- -- -- -- 15

St. George -- -- -- -- _- 8

Non-Spanish Language Sites
93rd St. (French-

Haitian) -- -- 6 9

Forsyth (Chinese) -- -- 10 4

St. George (Italian) -- -- _- -- 3 2

TOTAL 300 . 361 452 315 310 500

* New H.S.E. (GED) examination introduced in September, 1978.
4* Includes evening students.



Of the remaining students in the program, 388 were reported to

have left. Sixteen of these were mainstreamed into "regular"

monolingual classes. Other reasons for student exits, and the number of

students leaving the program for those reaSons, are presented in Table

7.

Table 7. Students leaving the program for other, reasons.

Reason for Exiting Program Number of St,dents

Moved (Inside U.S.) 46

Left country 24

Employment 44

Personal problem 81

Married 7

Program not meeting needs 19

Unknown, or other reason 151

372

As in the previous year, almost all the students who left

program for unknown reasons were Hispanic (150 students). It is a so

worth noting that of the 19 students who left because the program as

not meeting their needs, 15 were Chinese students. Program personn

are finding ways to improve student retention through staff trainin and

student counseling, and improve communication among staff members an

with parents. The staff training workshop on student retention held

this year, and strengthening of the counseling element in the Greek

program, were implemented to improve student retention.



--Promotions

There were 240 promotions (17 percent of all students) reported

to have been made during 1980-81. These are detailed in the following

table.

Table 8. Numbers gl students hy type .gilpromotion.

N.L.A. to Gen. Ed. 20

Gen. Ed. to Pre-H.S.E. 57

Pre-H.S.E. to H.S.E. 134

Advanced in English
(i.e., prepared to take English H.S.E.) 29

240

--A.S.H.S. Placements

Four hundred forty seven, or 37 percent of A.S.H.S. students were

reported to have been placed in job or training programs through the

efforts of the A.S.H.S. program. Table 9 shows the numbers and

percentages of students placed through A.S.H.S. in each language group.

TABLE 9. Number and Percent pi student placements,
ty language group.

Total #
of Students

# of Students
Placed Percent

Spanish 1094 375 34

French 37 23 62

Italian 21 0 0

Chinese 172 48 28

Greek 59 1 2



ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES. INSTRUMENTS, AND FINDINGS

The following section presents the assessment instruments and

procedures, and the results of the testing to evaluate student

achievement in 1980-1981.

Students were assessed in English language development, growth in

their mastery of their native langUage, and mathematics. Following are

the areas assessed and the instruments used:

Reading in English -- Stanford Achievement Test
(Primary Levels I and 'II);
Metropolitan Achievement Test (Advanced Level)

Reading in Spanish -- Interamerican Series, Prueta_ Lig
Lectura (Parts I and III, Level 3)

Reading in French -- Scientific Research Associates.
Test Ag, Lecture

Reading in Chinese -- Teacher-made tests

Reading in Greek -- Teacher-made tests

Reading in Italian -- Teacher-made tests

Mathematics Achievement -- Nam /ark City Arithmetic
Computation Test

The following analyses were performed:

On the pre- and post-tests of reading achievement and mathematics

achievement, statistical and educational significance are reported.

Statistical significance was determined,through the application

of the correlated Itest model. This statistical analysis indicates

whether the difference between pre-test and post-test mean scores is

larger than would be expected by chance variation alone; i.e. is

statistically significant.
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This analysis does not represent an estimate of how students

would have performed in the absence of the program. No such estimate

could 'be made because of the inapplicability of test norms for this

sample of students and the unavailability of an.appropriate comparison

group.

Educational significance was determined for each grade level by

calculating an "effect size' based on observed summary statistics using

the procedure recommended by Cohen.[1] An effect size for the

correlated 1-test model is an estimate of the difference between .

,pre-test and post-test means expressed in standard deviation units freed

of the influence of sample size. It became desirable to establish such

an.estimate because substantial differences that do exist frequently

fail to reach statistical significance if the number of observations for

each unit of statistical analysis is small. Similarly, statistically

significant differences often are not educationally meaningful.

Thus, statistical and educational significance permit a more

meaningful appraisal of project outcomes. As a rule of thumb, the

following effect size indices arp recommended by Cohen as guides to

interpreting educational significance (ES):

a difference of 1/5 = .20 = small ES

a difference of 1/2 = .50 = medium ES

a difference of 4/5 = .80 = large ES

1 Jacob Cohen. Statistical Power Anakysis for the Behavioral sciences
(Revised Edition). New York: Academic Press, 1977.
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Table 10. English Language Reading Achievement.

Significance of mean total raw score differences between initial
and final test scores in English language reading achievement of

students taking the Stanford Achievement Test.
(Total Reading, Primary Level I)

Post-test kell Corr.
Standard Standard Differ- Pre/
Deviaen Mean Deviation, ence post t p ES

Pre-test

Site Language N Mean

Clemente Spanish 33 47.88

Ebbets Fld Spanish 15' 12,.20

Taft Spanish 75 55.36

Brandeis Spanish 53 12.40

Jamaica Spanish 123 50.65

J. Richman Spanish 31 61.87

Lincoln Sq Spanish. 3 64.00

93ra St. Spanish 5 29.60

J.H. 10 Spanish 10 20.80

J.H. 10 Greek 37 46.35

St. George Spanish 4 37.50

St. George Italian 12 30.83

28.92

1.47

23.87

1 5.26

'20.35

14.92

15.62

14.81

15.62

12.60

10.54

10.09

56.61 30.09 8.73 .90 3.72 .001 .65'

15.93 2.60 3.73 .67 7.44 .001 1.92

63.75 20.49 8.39 .91 7.25 .001 .83

17.62 6.84 5.23 .96 16.13 .001 2.22

'61.30 18.55 10.65 .96 21.26 .001 1.92

73.65 15.44 11.77 .91 10.09 .001 1.61

63.33 16.44 -.67 .99 -.55 n.s.

45.20 21.43 15.60, .66 2.17 .05 .97-

45.20 16.16 14.40 .92 7-.24 .001 2.29

47.73 13.28 1.38 .99 5.40 .001 .89

41.00 8.37 3.50 .95 1.89 .08 .95

35.58 10.41 4.75 .94 4.54 .001 1.31

o Just over two-thirds (68 percent) of those students for whom any data were reported
were pre- and post-tested with an English language reading test. The percentage of

students with reported data ranged from 33 to 94 percent. These data are reported

in Tables 10, 11, and 12.

o The Arglagga Achievementlesti Primary Level I reading subtests were administered
to program students from all language groups at all locations except Spanish-
speaking students at Maxwell and Forsyth, Chinese students at Forsyth, and
French-apeaking students at the 93rd Street School. I.S. 136 reported no data.

o students at all but two of the sites (Lincoln Square and Spanish-speakers at
St. George) where this test was wed made statistically significant gains rrom
pre-test to post-test.

o Only the three students at Lincoln Square failed to obtain gains of large, or
very large, educational significance.

o Students at Ebbets Field, Brandeis, Jamaica, ahd Julia Richman and Spanish-
speakers at Junior Righ 10 had especially impreseive gains.
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Table 11. English Language Reading Achievement.

Significance of mean total raw score differences between initial
and final test scores in English language reading achievement of

students taking the Stanford Adhievement Test.
(Total Reading, Primary Level II)

Site
am ao vas

Language N Mean

Pre-test
Standard
Deviaen

.

'Mean

Poat-test
Standard
Deviation

M6an
Differ-
ence

Corr.
Pre/
post t ES

Clemente Spanish 32 46.22 24.48 60.47 20.67! 14.25 .84 6.09 .001 1.06

Ebbets Fld Spanish 53 29.96 5.26 35.30 6.00 5.34 .91 15.34 .001 2.12

Brandeis Spanish 23 25.83 4.82 .31.63 4.42 6.00 .92 14.90 .001 3.10

Maxwell Spanish 89 13.03 9.51 20.56 10.94 7.53 94 18.31 .001 1.94

Jamaica Spanish 25 45.56 21.86 55.00 21.18 9.44 .99 13.57 .001 2.70

Lincoln Sq Spanish 9 72.67 9.08 79.89 6.70 7.22 .85 4.38 .001 1.46

Forsyth Spanish 91 49.52 2376 64.18 20.87 14.66 .88 12.35 .001 1.29

Forsyth Chinese 107 25.62 15.27 39.36 16.18 13.74 .95 28.46 .001 2.75

93rd St. Spanish 11 51.27 19.63 68.91 11.30 17.64 .79 4.59 .001 1.39

J.H. 10 Spanish 3 40.33 10.70 56.67 10.12 16.33 .91 6.27 .01 3.62

St. George,Italian 6 50.00 18.75 55.33 18.57 5.33 .99 4.08 .01 1.67

o Primary Level II of the Stanford Achievement Test reading subtests were used at
all sites reporting data except Taft and Julia Richman. None of the French-speaking
students at the 93rd Street School or the Greek students at Junior High School 10
were tested at this level.

o Increases were highly significan , statistically, for all groups taking this test
level.

o Educational sijnificance was very high for all groups.

v
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Table 12. English Language Reading Aphievement.

Significance of mean total raw score differences between initial
and final test scores in English language reading achievement of

students taking the Metropolitan Achievement Test..
(Total Reading, Advanced Level)

Pre-test
Standard

Posttest
Standard

Mean
.Differ-

Corr.
Pre/

Site Language N Mean. Deviaen 'Mean Deviation ence post t p ES
- - - -

Clemente Spanish 4 68.25 7.97 74.75 7.14 6,50 1.00 13.00 .001 6.50

Ebbets Fld Spanish 38 49.24 8.23 54.16 9.07 4.92 .97 13.96 .001 2.27

Brandeis Spanish 18 41.72 6.45 46.50 6.85 478 99 18.19 .001 4.29

Lincoln Sq Spanish 3 29.00 10.44 35.67 15.95 6.67 .79 1.15 n.s. .66

93rd St. French 31 39.19 15.53 62.71 17.99 23.52 .69 9.83 .001 5.57

o The Advanced Level reading subtests of the Metropolitan Achievement Test were
given to only.a.few of the site/language groups.

o-Excepting the three Spanish-speaking students at-Lincoln Square, all groups taking
this test did extremely well, making gains that were very highly signifiCant, both
statistically and educationally.



Table 13. N-tive Language Reading,Achievement.

Significande of mean total raw score differences between initial
and final test scores in Spanish language reading achievement of

students taking the Prueba Lectura.
(Level 3, Parts I and III)

Site N Mean

Pre-test
Standard
Deviaen Mean

Post-test
Standard
Deviation

Mean
Differ-
ence

Corr.

Pre/

post t p ES

Clemente 56 66.36 12.99 73.29 11.92 6.93 .69 5.29 .001 .71

Ebbets Fld 79 67.01 11.09 71.38 7.90 4.37 .91 7.72 .001 .87

Taft 79 53.92 16.65 66.25 15.81 12.33 .82 10.04 .001 1.14

Brandeis 76 63.58 11.26 67.62 9.93 4.04 .92 7.72 .001 .89

Maxwell 69 60.73 17.51 70.53 15.51 9.80 .95 16.39 .001 1.74

Jamaica 89 49.81 12.15 61.01 13.82 11.20 .84 14.15 .001 1.50

J. Richman 25 66.00 18.18 76.32 17.42 8.32 .98 11.06 .001 2.32

Lincoln Sq 16 57.63 16.17 66.44 15.50 8.81 .98 3.34 .01 .84

Forsyth 66 70.20 14.13 77.52 14.51 7.32 .66 5.04 .001 .62

93rd St. 21 63.10 11.93 69.67 17.63 5.57 .36 1.75 .09 .38

J.H. 10 15 59.53 13.43 73.53 10.61 14.00 .92 9.97 .001 2.58

St. George 3 32.00 17.32 57.00 30.12 25.00 .95 .92 n.s. .53

o Pre- and post-test scores on the Prueba Lectura were reported for just one-
half of Spanisn-speaking program students. Complete data were reported for 73
percent of students at Maxwell but for only 39 percent-of those at Lincoln Square.
Most sites reported both scores for less than half their students.

o Score increases failed to reach statistical significance at only two sites:
St. George, where data for only three students were available, and the 93rd Street
School where results were fairly close to being significant.

o Gains were of at least moderate educational significance at all but the 93rd
Street School.

o Especially fine.gains were made by students at Taft, Maxwell, Jamaica, Julia
Richman, and Junior High School 10.
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Table 14. Native Language Reading Achievement

Significance of mean total raw score differences between initial
and final test scores in Native language reading achievement of,

students taking the Test le. Lecture (93rd Street) or
Teacher-made tests.

Pre-test

Standard
Post-test

Standard
Mean Corr.

Differ- Pre/
Eite Language N Mean Devia61 Mean Deviation ence post t p ES

93rd St. French 26 66.92 12.89 80.00 11.66 13.00 .93 14.17 .001 2.78

Forsyth Chinese 105 51.89 10.47 62.83 10.92 10.92 .91 24.76 .001 2.42

J.H. 10 Greek 36 38.17 25.29 39.14 25.46 .97 1.00 4.49 .001 .75

St. George Italian 19 33.58 11.10 38.16 10.10 4.58 .95 5.86 .001 1.34

o Native language pre- and post-test scores were r ported for 77.5 percent of the
non-Spanish-speaking program students for whom da a sheets were completed. .

o All four groups had results that were highly sign ficant sta.tistically.

o Increases were very highly significant, education lly, for all'groups eicept the
Greek students.
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Table 15. Mathematics Achievement.

Significance of mean total raw score differences between initial
and final test scores in mathematics achievement of students

taking the New York City Arithmetic Computation Test.

Pre-test
Standard

Post-test
Standdrd

Mean Corr.
Differ- Pre/

.Site Language N Mean .Devian Mean ence post t p ES',Deviation
--

Clemente Spanish 67 9.54 5.43 17.30 7.27 7.76 .58 10.51 .001 1.28

Ebbets Fld Spanish 83 7.90 4.80 12.99 4.35 5.08 .90 21.85 .001 2.40

Taft Spanish 64 7.83 4.47 13.16 6.05 5.33 .67 9.48 .001 1.19

Brandeis Spanish 86 7.72 4.00 13.65 4.05 5.93 .64 16.70 .001 1.75

Maxwell Spanish 87 9.30 6.31 17.86 6.84 8.56 .70 15.51 .001 1.66

Jamaica Spanish 139 8.02 5.93 15.67 7.63 7.65 .87 23.43 .001 1.99

J. Richman Spanish 24 10.21 6.69 19.58 6.81 9.38 11.65 .001 2.38

Lincoln Sq Spanish 15 9.00 4.97 13.80 8.91 4.80 .92 3.95 .001 1.02

Forsyth Spanish 99 11.78 8.89 19.78 10.53 8.00 .35 7.16 .001 .72

Forsyth Chinese 108 16.60 6.59 22.62 8.14 6.02 .80 12.73 .001 1.23

93rd St. Spanish 23 9.26 6.86 21.00 10.15 11.74 .79 8.81 .001 1.84

93rd St. French 31 21.23 8.66 31.10 8.04 9.87 .81 10.54 .001 1.89

J.H. 10 Spanish 15 10.33 7.36 20.47 10.23 10.13 .85 7.12 .001 1.84

J.H. 10 Greek 35 14.74 10.02 15.49 10.25 .74 1.00 5.38 .001 .91

St. George Spanish 5 39.80 7.60 44.20 6.46 4.40 .97 5.05 .01 2.25

St. George Italian 19 40.37 12.79 46.47 13.40 6.11 .95 6.56 .001 1.50

o Pre- and post-test scores for just over two-thirds of program students were
reported on the New York City Arithmetic Computation Test.

o Complete data were reported for only 65 percent of Spanish-spesking students, but -

for more than SO percent of non-Spanish-speaking students. Data were available for
more than 85 percent of Spanish-speakers at Jamaica and Forsyth and of the Haitians
at 93rd Street and the Italians at St. George. Less than half of the Spanish-
speakers at Taft, Lincoln Square, 93rd Street, and Junior Nish 10 had complete data.

o All groups made gains with large to3 vcry large eduQacional and statistical
significanoe.

o Results for Spanish-epeaking students at Ebbets Field, Jamaica, Julia Richman,
93rd Street, and Junior High 10 and for the Haitians were eapecially impressive.

o Though statistically significant, the increases by the Greek students at Junior
High 10 were quite small.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The A.S.H.S. bilingual program continues to be a vital

educational resource for persons of limited English proficiency who

wish.to receive high school training-and English language instruction

in Mew York City. Through its comprehensive approach, which includes

instruction, counseling, and other activities, the program assists,

many individuals to complete high school and to take advantage of

educational and employment opportunities beyond the program.

The program leads efforts in support of better educational

services to students, especially to adult learners. The program

administration and staff are well-informed of developments in the

field and participate in a range of activities to improve the quality

of services available through the program. -They consistently seek

ways to improve and innovate within the program through collaborative

efforts among staff members. In addition, they serve as advocates and

spokespersons for students who are bilingual, and/or who are older,

"returning" studentS, in other forums outside the program.

Assessment of quantitative data submitted by the program

indicates that the program has been generally successful in meeting

its student achievement goals. Fully 83 percent of those taking the

High School Equivalency examination passed it during the year. In

addition, the 500 students that passed represents a new high for the

program. Almost all sites had more students passing this year than

last. Another 240 students were promoted within the program.



The program had a very good record with regard to j b

placements, as well, placing 37 percent of ita students. Better than

60 percent of the Haitian students were placed during the year,

With the exception of only a few groups, student performance on

standardized tests. of English language reading,'native.Ianguage

reading, and arithmetiecalculatiop indicated significant progress in

each of these areas. The data .that are available, though somewhat

incomplete, suggest that the programs at Ebbets Fied, Brandeis,

Jamaica, Julia Richman, and the Spanish language component at Junior

High School 10 were especially effective in their teaching in these

content areas. The program for Haitians at the 93rd Street School and

the Chinese program at Forsyth appear to have been equally successful.

In the face of anticipated cutbacks in federal funding and

support, A.S.H.S. bilingual program administrators are-taking stepS to

find additional sources of funding to enable the program to maintain

the extent and quality of its present services. One primary concern

will be to maintain a level of funding which will permit adequate

staffing of program sites and components. At present, many centers

operate with a shortage of staff. Classrooms are sometimes crowded,

with 30-40 students at different levels being taught by one teacher,

sometimes without the aid of a paraprofessional. The program

maintains long waiting lists of eligible persons who wish to attend.

Many centers, among them the Chinese and the French cmponents at the

Forsyth and 93rd Street sites, would benefit from the assignment of

additional personnel to teach bilingual and E.S.L. classes.

Two of these sites are moving to new quarters where they will

be operating during the 1981-82 school year. The 93rd Street Center



will be housed at I.S. 201 in Brooklyn; this was a long-awaited and

necessary move which should greatly improve the conditions of

instruction at this center. The Ebbets Field Center will be relocated

to Jamaica High School, and will become the Jamaica Day Center.

-In the non-Hispanic components, the shortage of staff to

perform instructional and counseling functions makes program

development more difficult. At present, there is no clear solution to

this problem; however, central support and feedback with respect to

program development in non-Hispanic components is encouraged.

Through support from the Center for Career and Occupation

Education (C.C.O.E.) and Title XIII, program administrators hope to be

able to improve adult basic education in the program, and to develop

better E.S.L. materials. They are also seeking means to improve job

placement through the program. The success of these efforts will be

important for sustaining current projects and long-term, program goals

in the years ahead.

While there are some E.S.L. and basic education programs, there

are few basic education programs for bilingual populations.

Administrators of the A.S.H.S. bilingual program see this as an area

which needs to be strengthened and expanded. In particular, they

would like the A.S.H.S. program to have the capacity to serve these

students, regardless of whether these students enter the program as

candidates for the general education diploma. At present, the use of

program resources favors the instruction of advanced and intermediate

students. Sites vary in their ability to accommodate basic level

students. Some sites accept them, even though they cannot be provided

resources to serve these students at all. Thus, according to program
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staff, basit level students are not receiving adequate instruction in

view of their needs.

The coordinators of the program are, making substantial efforts

to develop program facilities, staff, and materials to better serve

the large number of students who are in need of,basic skills training.

Meanwhile, program staff are developing basic level curriculum

materials which can be used within the present classroom context.

They expect that as funding for these purposes becomes available,

strategies and metnods for teaching basic level students within the

context of the A.S.H.S. program can be explored more fully.

Program staff have indicated that E.S.L. materials need to be

imprOved for use with program students. As part of its program-wide

needs assessment, the program may wish to gather specific suggestions

from instructional staff as to how E.S.L. materials might 'be improved.

In the non-Spanish components, instruction of English predominates in

bilingual classes. Consequently, curriculum development in these

components has centered on the production of materials for the

teaching of English. Teaching staff in these components rely on a

combination of teacher-made and published materials for this purpose.

All language components would benefit from E.S.L. curriculum

development which is tailored to the structure of the A.S.H.S. program

and the needs of different groups in its student population.

The program coordinators intend to conduct a program-wide needs

assessment during the coming year. In view of the tighter budgetary

constraints which the program now faces, efforts to assess the most

wide-ranging needs of the program will be more important than ever for

setting prioritfes for future program development. Information from
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observations and interviews with staff during monitoring visits is

particularly valuable when program staff cannot regularly attend

program-wide meetings or staff workshops. In addition, feedback from

staff and students through questionnaires and interviews is

recommended as part of the program's ongoing evaluation of its

operations. Feedback from students may also be useful in helping

program staff to understand where the program is not meeting students'

needs, and in accounting for some instances of students exiting the

program.

The bilingual program in Auxiliary Services for High Schools

fills an important and recognized need for quality bilingual

educational services for returning students. The activities and

accomplishments of the program documented in this report are evidence

of the success with which the program has met its objectives this
`,

year. The program continues to grow and attract a larger number of

students from different backgrounds with a broader range of needs.

Serious planning and effort on the part of program staff have gone

into improving facilities and resources. They have aggressively

sought ways to enrich the program and improve many aspects of program

design and implementation.1 The level of funding available to support

current services and projects is likely to be the most decisive factor

determining the quality of program offerings in the coming years.
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Appendix 1

University Courses Taken E3_,y_Pmgraii Staff

SCHOOL COURSES

Fordham University

4

Long Island Universiiy

PO

York College
I/

Hunter College
is

It I/

11

11

City College

11

ft

11

Aty College

Development of Communication Skills in Bilingual Studen
Introduction to Research
Boards of Education
the Superintendency

School Law
School Business Administration
Administrative Core Education

Introduction to.Cultural Anthropology
Introduction to Linguistics

Puerto Rican Culture
PuetLo Rican Child American School
Puerto Rican History II
ruerto Rican Literature II
Teaching Reading in Secondary Schools

2
Theories and Practices in Bilingual Education
Psychology of Learning and Teaching
Fundamentals of Dr4g Education
The Social and Cultural Heritage of Hispanic Children
Advanced Spanish Composition and Expression
Teaching Reading in English to Bilingual,
Bicultural Children
Teaching Reading in Spanish to Bilingual,
Bicultural Children
Workshop in Elementazy Education:

First and Second Language Development and Classroom
Support

Workshops in Elementary Education:
Philosophy for Children and the Bilingual
Curriculum, I

Workshops in Elementary Education:
Selection, Development and Evaluation of
Materials in Bilingual Education

Seminar in Educational Research
The Management of Schools -
Operational Problems and Practices

Seminar in COunseling, VIII:
Internship and Supervision

Seminar in Counseling, III.:
.Application and Interactions
Strategies in Learninis and Counseling
Social Systems and Counseling
Seminar in Counseling III

New York University Latin American Novel
° The Spanish-American Short Story

.)'These courses were leading towards Associate's, Bachelor's, Master ,

and Doctorate degrees.



APPENDIX 2. New Centers

This year, three new Spanish language sites were begun

in response to renuests,by administrators and/or community

members for a bilingual prOgram. UsuallY a number of factors

are taken into account before initiating a site: the extent

of need in the comMunity for this kind of Program;

inditation on the part of district leaders, community groups,

and/or the school board that an A.S.H.S^ program would be -

'

desirable, and evidence that an A.S.H.S^ prograul would not

conflict with an existing high school program. The selection

of a Particular building for a center is determined on the l.

basis of the size and nualitY of the proposed 'building and

its facilities, and the amount ofadministrative suPPort

*anticipated from the host. institution.

The I.S. 136 Center was established in resPonse to a

renuest bY the community district for a center with bilingual

classes. The building, originallY scheduled to be closed,

was selected from among four or five Potential sites through

scouting efforts by the center administrator. When the

program began, it had a waitinA list of 250 students;

According to the center.administratory'the reoPening

of the school is part of a larger effort to revive the school

as an educational and commUnity center. The A.S.H.S. program

shares the building with. the ,iunior high school, a youth and

adult center, and an alternative educational Program for
c
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vounS PreSnant women. The proSram maintains strons ties with

other educational proSrams and community orSanizations

servins the area. Principals and Suidance Personnel fro4

resular day high school proSrams make direct referrals to

administrators at the A.S.H.S. center. In addition,

A.S.H.O. is workinS with the Bronx Outreach proSram to set UP

a child day care center for,younS mothers (17-21 Yearsof

ale) who are workinS or studyins outside the home.

The proSram,presently serves approximately 100 Spanish

bilinSual students.: Most of the students are from the day

hish schoolsy or are referred by special asencies such as the

school for Presnant womeny or the YMCA. The staff for the

bilinSual component consists of one full time H.S.E. teacher,

one full time E.S.L..teacher, and one full time teacher

assiSned to both monolinSual and bilinsuai components. 'The

'center administrator supervises, teachesy and counsels when

necessary. Three levels of H.S.E. instruction are tauSht:

basic, intermediate, and advanced, usinS the same curriculum

methods and materials employed at other Spanish lansuaSe

sites. The center administrator sees the need for more

facilities, staff and materials to provide basic and

'pre-basic' level traininS. Many indiv.iduals wolild benefit

from a proSram to help. them to develop functional skills,

such as readinS a subway map, or doins simple arithmetic

,comPutations necessary for shoppinS and other daily

activities.

0
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The center expects to be assiAned additional teachers

the near future, and to expand its facilities in both

monalinsival and bilinElual comPonents.

The Lincoln Sauare site is located in a law-income

residential housimg development near-Lincoln Center for the

Performin51 Arts in mid-Manhattan. Its establishment is one

effort in the context of a larer Community commitment to

provide educational and-employment opportunities to its

me60ers. The site opened in November, after a series of

initiatives taken by the community. A needs assessment was

performed by a community oranization, the Lincoln Souare

Nellqhbarh.Ood Center, in cooperation with Columbia UniversitY

and Manhattan Community ColleAe. This studs confirmed that

there was a lack of neiEihborhood access to loCal educational

institutions. In particular, there was a need for basic

level classes, as well as an educational Pro5tram for Spanish

speakers, Administrators of Manhattan Co mmunity Callee met

with the director of the A.S.H.S. Julia Richman eveninsq

center, who became the liaison between the communitv and

A.S.H.S.. He helped to establish the prosAram in the communitY

and is now the center administrator at Lincoln Souare.

Before the A.S.H.S center at Lincoln Souare apened,

an E.S.L. proEtram for adults, sponsored by the Board of

Education, was available. The A.S.H.S. bilinual proram is

an extension of that facility. Space for the center was

donated bY the tenants' association. The bilimAual comPonent

uses one classroom and a small tutorial room. One staff ,
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member, formerly at 93rd Street, serves as teacher and

counselor; he is responsible for classroom instruction,

counseling and job- Placement, -conferences-with students-and

families, record-keeping, and other tasks. Math and

E.S.L. are taught by a paraprofeSsional. = Classes of 15 to 21

students meet in the morning and in the afternoon. Most of

the students have either dropped out of traditional high

school bilingual programs or are recent immigrants from a

varietY of Hispanic countries, most particularlY, the

Dominican Republic. A few of the students travel to the

center from areas outside the immediate cCmmunitY.

Four levels of instruction are taught: Native

Language Arts, General Education, Pre-H.S.E., and H.S.E.

According to the teacher, an E.S.L. specialist is needed.

The Linden Center is a new day center program at

Maxwell High Sehool in the Brownsville-East New York section

of Brooklyn."There is a large Spanish-speaking Population in

this area, originating from Puerto Rico and numerous

countries in- the Caribbean and Latin America. The droPout

r4te from regular day high schools is high, due to the
0

inability of these schools to deal with the large numbers of

SPansh-speaking students that live in the area. Classes

take Place on ohe floor of the building: two rooms are

available for counseling, three for E.S:L., and two for

storage of records.

The program has three full time teachers, including an

ES.L^ teacher and one full time Counselor. There is also



one paraprofessional position (shared bY two PeoPle). The

center administrator.expects that the student population will

grow, and-sees a need for-moTe-paTaprotessionals.

OnfortunatelY,.the program has serious difficulties

recruiting and keeping staff, due to the high crime rate of

the neighborhood. Teachers have been victims of robbery, and

m6nY feel their personal security to be threatened.

The program receives many of its students from Maxwell

High School, with whom it shares the building. At this site,

A.S.H.S^ students mingle closely with students from the

regular high school. Administrators and staff of

A.S.H.S. and Maxwell High School maintain a cooperative

relationship.

Most of the students at this center do not live with

their parents. The program plays an important role in

helping students to find employment, and to make Plans for

thefuture. Students who go on to college attend the City

University..

4.



Appendix 3

Staffing Patterns and.Fund
(

ns ources.

Auxiliary"Services For High chools
BILINGUAL PROGRAM

SUMMARY OF PERSONNEL/ASSIGNMENTS 19 0-81

FUNDING SOURCE

ROLES Title
VII

P/T F/T

Tax
Levy

P/T F/T

BSE .

Consortium
PJT

Title
XIII
P/T

Totals:
P/T F/T

Coordinitor (Supervisor) 1 1 1 1

Ass't Coordinator 1 1 1 1

Bilingual Teachers 5 8 8 11 24 8

ESL Teachers 17 4 3 20

Advisors 7 2 2 6 13

Guidance Counselors 2 1 3

Content Specialists 4 2 4 2

Curriculum Developers 3 3

Teacher Trainers 3 3

Paraprofessimaals 12 3 7 7 8 27 1

TOTALS: 33 7 30 23 16 20 99 + 30a12!



Appendix 4

Change in Personnel

BOARD OF EDUCATION
AUXILIARY SERVICES FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

ROBERTO CLEMENTE CENTER
431 JACKSON AVENUE

8RONX,_ NEW YORK 10455

DR. SEYMOUR WEISSMAN
Moder

JUUAN 0. WASHINGTON
Anistant Dilutor

JURY MAIIRER
Congos Administrator

JOMN ACOMPORE
SI 'Maud Coordinator

Dear Colleague,

May 15, 1981

It is with a sense of regret that I must announce to each of
you that I will be leaving Auxiliary Services to accept a position

with the Office of Bilingual Education. It is, however, a pleasure

to announce that the ASHS Bilingual Program will continue under capable

leadership since John Ramirez will assume the position of co-ordinator.

During the six years that I have been working with you on our common
goal of bringing the best possible interpretation of bilingual education
to school-leavers, never ceased being amazed at the dedicatiOn of

ed. advisors, teachers, paraprofessionals and, of Course, our students.

Working under often extraordinarily difficult circumstances, all of

you have made important contributions to the wide-spread reputation we

have throughout New York City -and even throughout the country- as a

model program. Needless to say, I will miss my association with Auxiliary

Services and with each of you. I say goodbye with deep-felt gratitude

for these associations.

You will be hearing soon from' John Ramirez about a June conference

for all bilingual program staff and for Center Administrators when

plans for next year will be discussed. Since I will be at Clemente
Center on a very restricted schedule for the next two weeks only, please

feel free to begin immediately referring matters to John. But, I eagerly

look forward to seeing each.of you at the June conference and other future

program events.

JA:j1

With warm personal best wishes,
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Appendix 5

Major Component Objectives

INSTRUCTIONAL:

A. 'Students designated as advanced StudentS .(capable of f'aking a
standardized English reading test) will increaSe their level of
reading comprehension, ability. in Eaglish at a level of
statistical significance.

B. At least 60Z of students enrolled in ESL will improve ane rating
category ia English language skills on the English language fluency
scale.

C. At least 60% of the students enrolled in General Education will
increase their level of reading ability in the dominant language
at .05 level of statistical significance.

D. Students who attend individualized arithmetic instruction will
iacrease their level of arithmetic ebility at a .05 level of stat-
istical significance.

E. At least 7o% of the students (minimum of 350) enrolled in the
bilingual preparation program, for the high school equivalency
examination (Spanish or English language forms), aad who are
tested will pass the R.S.E.- e.,-A-iirtatiou in Spanish or English..

F. At least 3% of aispanic students who begin General Education
instruction will progress suificiently'to enter E.S. Equi-
valency exam preparation classes and earn at E.S.E./G.E.D..diploma.

NON-INSTRUCTIONAL:

A. ASES education centers with bilingual-bicultural programs will
offer to all students a variety of center and programwide
activities related to vocational-career awareness including
Vocational counseling, training program placement, a career
exploration day etc.

B. At least 50 bilingual program students will be placed in
training programs and/or provdded employment.

C. At least 802 of those referred for training or emploYment
will be placed.

D. At least 30Zof students who earn an E.S.E. diploma graduate
will be accepted to college.

E. A:sufficient number of commercially available vocational-
career materials will be identified atd included in the
program's resource library (training center). to provide
references for each of the Curriculum Guides' concepts for
vocational-career skills development and will include at
least five resources for each of the program'a level of
iastruction.
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CURRICULUM:

A. To develop a'Supplement to the program's Curriculum Guide in
order do expand its scope and content to include provisions
for literacy instruction (Native Language Arts) and sub-
sequent stages of General Education instruction (fourth
through,seventh grade).

B. To include in the Bilingual Program's Curticulum Guides
a sequential and topical outline of covering at least 5
concepts related to vocational-career skills of learnings
in math, reading, and language. These concepts will be
considerate of methodology and materials appropriate to
students at all educational levels, And for all language
groups

C. TO prepare a written instruction for adapting.methodology,
materials and lesson plans in ways that will allow a
greater emphasis on social studies, science, and language
concepts in the ASH'S Curriculum Guide to reflect the rev-
isions of the G.E.D. (H.S.E.) examination (all language
groups).

D. To develop a m,== of '5 lessons and/or activities for
an aural-oral approach suited to the needs of illiterate
Hispanic students in Native Language Arts.

E. To develop a m4-,1{7,um of 5 lessonz and/or activities for
individualized. instruction'.in reading and triting_skill
development for Hispanic, Epanish, Italian, Greek, Italian,
and Haitian French-speaking students.

STAFF DEVELOPYINT:

A. At least 10bi2ingua1 program staff members will take advantage
of at least one "external" progessional improvement opportuniCy
provided or arranged for by the program; in-service course,
institute, major conference, university course etc.

B. A.U. staff will have an opportunity to participate in a
planned "internal" program of training and development
activities direCted at improving and/or.expanding inatructional,
supplementary, and/or counseling $ ervices (educational, personal
and vocational).

V. PARENT/COMUNITY OVOLVEMENT:

A. At'least 10% of individuals receiving bilingual program
instructional and educational/vocational counseling services
will'be adults with preference given to parents of target
population-students.

B. A special Community Vocational-Career Advisory Committee
will be established with emphasit placed on assisting the
program in meeting its goals and objectives regarding
vocationalcareer awareness and opportunities. This
committee may function both independently and in conjuction
with the Student/Parent Advisory Council.



DR. SEYMOUR WEISSMAN
Director

JULIAN 0. WASHINGTON
Assistant Director

JERRY MAHRER

Center Administrator

JOHN ACOMPORE
Bilingual Coordinator

Appendix 6
Wcrkshop .

BOARD C)F EDUCATION
AUXILIARY SERVICES FC)R HIGH SCHOOLS

ROBERTO CLEMENTE CENTER
431 JACKSON AVENUE

BRONX, NEW YORK 10455

ASHS-BILINGUAL PROGRAM

WORKSHOP
THE NEW/REVISED PRACTICE SPANISH GED EXAM

MONDAY MARCH 16, 1981

4:00-5:30 pm

Roberto Clemente Resource
& Training Center

431 Jackson Avenue
- Bronx, N.Y.

Stipend paid to participants: $9.00

As a result of efforts by our program since the new Spanish GED/HSE was
introduced in September, 1978, a revised practice Spanish GEDT is finally
available. The practice: English exam has predicted within a few points of
the actual score an the GEDT.

This workshop on March 16th will include the following:

- -Dissemination, review, and discussion of the practice Spanish GEDT

(For wham, how, when etc. to use the exam)

- -What to do with the "old" practice exam

- -A review'of the HSE preparation curriculum ("P,D,Q" phases)

- -Our HSE results from last year: 1979-80

- -A progress report an exam results thus far this year.

--Exchange of ideas and suggestions for the HSE preparation level/class.

--The new edition of the ARCO Spanish HSE preparation book

With the availability of the new practice exam, this workshop will be the
first opportunity to see what the exam really looks like and promises,
therefore, to be most interesting and informative.



Appendix 7

Curri cu lum. Devel opment

Bilingual Program
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Ancillary Services for High Schools
Bilingual Progran
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Appendix 8

Promotion Test

Auxiliary 5-7::vics fcr Zchcci:

Mid-Way Evaluation: Curriculum Developmen: Project :- Fro=st..=

July 14, 1981

Criteribn-Referenced Test

1. What are its basic purposes?

- promotion

- cill assessment

- psychological

2. How, long should 4t b=?

- numb=r of problems

- time

3. How should it te administered?

- at the end of-Course

- after each skill is learned

- combination of both

- .

5. What skills should it evaluate?

6. What types of questions should it anClude, especially in S.S., Soi.?

7. What other factors will help determine promotion?

i. How will evaluation data t= mainta4n=d?

What should *-===h=rs of on= level =xpect stud=nto to ahla to

who are being promotoed to their classes?

10. What standards for the program should prtmotacn tests t:y tz sat:

Among others, th=se qu=stions to be discuss;:: in ordo: to da'.-

will te.of zna 7.reatezz practical ,:za zo

z=ab",or:. and to the program a: well.



ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER

FOR OCCUPATIONAL AND

CONTINUING EDUCATION

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12234

Appendix 9

Solidaridad Humana

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
BUREAU OF BASIC CONTINUING EDUCATION

514:474-411410

December 22, 1980

.TO: Supervisors and teachers engaged in Spanish literacy
instructional rograms

akFROM: Neil W. Ca , upervisor

RE: One-day Spanish literacy workshop for supervisors and
teachers in Rockland, Westchester counties and the New
York City/Long Island areas

The Division of Continuing Education, New York State Educa-
tion Department, is most.interested in offering staff development
opportunities for supervisors and teachers engaged in Spanish liter-
acy programs as related to the Spanish high school equivalency
instructional program in New York State.

On December 5, 1980, an ad hoc planning committee'from the
above-cited areas met to discuss Spanish litdtacy, problems, solu-
tions and constraints, as well.tas proposed content for a on&-day
Spanish literacy workshop to be held at Solidaridad Humana in New
York City. It was resolved that about one-quarter of the day would
be spend on funding information primarily for supervisqrs (and
teachers, if they wish to attend) And three-quarters of the day
spent on Spanish literacy testing/curriculum materials primarily for
teachers. The attached agenda allows supervisors and teachers to
conveniently attend either part the entire program adcording to
the individual's need.

Please complete the attached form and return it to Roberto
Granados, NYS Education Department, Albany, New York 12234 before
January 21, 1981.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Mr. Dino
Baceo Linden, Solidaridad Humana, 107 Suffolk St., New York, NY (212)
260-1449 or Mr. Roberto Granados, NYSEducation Department', Albany,
NY 12234, (518) 474-8940..

Personnel engaged in Spanish literacy ABE as related to Spanish
GED instruction programs are expected to Attend these valuable sessions.
Compensation for attendance may be made by local programs.

Attachments Return Form; Agenda
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YOU MAY REPRODUCE AS MANY COPIES OF THIS SHEET AS RECNIRED FOR SUPERVISORS AND/OR
TEACHERS ENGAGED IN SPANISH LITERACY INSTRUCTION AS ARTICULATED WITH SPANISH GED
INSTRUCTION.

Please return this form by January 21, 1981 to:

Mr. Robert Granados
NYS Education Department
Division of Continuing Education
99 Washington Avenue
°Albany, New York 12230

NAME POSITION

Agency Address - Telephone Number Home Address - Telephone Number

Check One (V)

I am interested in the New York City Workshop
and will attend:

Solidaridad Humana
, 107 Suffolk St.
New York, NY (Manhattan)
Tel.#: (212) 260-1449
Date: Saturday, February 7, 1981
Time: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

I cannot attend:

THIS IS A STAFF DEVELOPMENT FUNCTION. COMPENSATION FOR ATTENDANCE MAY BE MADE
BY LOCAL PROGRAMS,

-66-
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This agenda was conceived by various membe f the ad hoc planning
committee in attendance on December 5, 1980 New York City.

New York State Education Department, Division of Continuing Education,

Ad Hoc Planning Cammittee:

John Acompore, Elizabeth Buckley, Alfred Cum, Carmen Dinos, Rene Dousdebes,
Petrita Hernandez, Lawrence Levin, Dino Baceo Linden, Lawrence Lockwood,
Rina Melles, Raymond Negron, Henry Obligado, Carmen Remus, Robert Rodriguei,

Isaura Santiago Santiago, Ann Serilo.

o
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TH E STATE OF NEW YORK

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12234

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER

/OR OCCUATIONAL AND
CONTINUING EDUCATION

DIVISION OF CONTI N,J I NG EOUCATION

BUREAU OF BASIC CONTINUING EDUCATION
sis: 474-111040

Please feel free to reproduce additional copies of this agenda

for your staff. If you wish, bring a plentiful amount of materials you

may wish to share.

SPANISH LITERACY INSTRUCTION AND RELATED
FUNDING INFORMATION AS IT RELATES TO THE
CURRENT SPANISH HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY
PROGRAMS IN NEW YORK STATE

AGENDA
Saturday, February:7, 1981

Solidaridad Humana
107 Suffolk St.
New York, N.Y.*

(Manhattan)
Tel. #: (212) 260-1449
*See accompanying directions

8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Registration

9:00 a.m. - 9:15 a.m. Welcoming Remarks

-- NYS Assemblyman Luis Nine

9:15 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

The new Spanish GED exam -
A Comprehensive Approach
- - John Acompore, Auxiliary Services

for High Schools, NYC

A current Spanish literacy program
linked to Spanish GED instruction

Petrita Hernandez, NYS Department
of Correctional Services

Break - Madame Flagello_Sings

Title XIII Funding Information
- - Garrett Murphy, NYSED
Section 310
-- Neil Carr, NYSED
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11:15 a.m. - 11:40 a.m. CETA Funding
-- George Kawas, NYSED

11:40 a.m. - 12 noon

12:00 noon - 12:30 p.m.

Fund for the Improvement of Post
Secondary Education
-- Luis Arca, Solidaridad Humana,

NYC

Title / Higher Education Funding
-- Barbara Sjostram, NYSED Higher'

Education

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Lunch

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p:m.

Screening/Diagnostic
Pre/post tests
-- Dino Baceo Linden, Solidaridad

Humana Staff, NYC;
Larry Levin, NYC Board-of Ed Staff

Questions aad Remarks --HERMAN BADILLO, ESQ.

Current Learning Materials and Implica-

tions for Curriculum Development
-- Larry Levin, NYC Board of Ed Staff;

Dino Baceo Linden, Solidaridad Humana

Staff, NYC:
Rene Dousdebes, Esperenza Staff, NYC

4:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Questions

4:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Next Steps - curticulum, methodology,
multi-lingual, funding patterns and/or

legislative activities ,

-- John Acompore, Auxiliary Services

for High Schools, NYC4.
Ray Negron,..Haverstraw, NY; .

Dino Baceo Linden, Solidaridad Humana

Staff, NYC;
Rene Dousdebes, Esperenza Staff, NYC

NOTE: Directions to Solidaridad Humana

Train: From Grand Central Station:, #6 Lexington Ave. local to Bleeker

Street; change to Ind. line, F train to Delancy Street. Walk east 2

blocks to 107 Suffolk St Manhattan.
Car: East side highway (FDR) to Houston Street exit; drive west to Suffolk

St. Public parking lot on Essex and Delancy Sts. or park on Suffolk St.
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THOMAS A. COUGHLIN III

COmmissioNER

STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES

THE STATE OFFICE BUILDING CAMPUS

ALBANY, N.Y. 12226

March 18, 1981

1 KEVIN McNIFF
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

PROGRAM SERVICES

Conference Participants:

It was a real pleasure meeting all of you at Salidoridad
Humana last February. I want to thank you for your interest in
the Spanish materials and the Bilingual Curriculum we are using
in cur bilingual program in the Department of Correctional Services.

As promised in my pres:ntation, I will be sending Shortly
a sample of the materials .iou requested during the workshop.
They are still being reproduced.

In the meantime, I wish you a lot of success in your
particular programs.

PH:tw

Sincerely,

Petrita Hernandez
Director of Education
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Appendix 10

ample Newsletter and Staff Calendar of Activities

AUXILIARY SERVICES FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
BILINGUAL PROGRAM

B-U-L-L-E-T-I-N

FALL 1980

John Acompore, Coordinator

PROGRAM OPERATIONS: 1980-81

Although there have been cuts in personnel funded by Title VII due to

increased costs, the receipt of new funds from Title XII/ and an increase in

our tax levey supplemental allocation for bilingual education will allow our

program to operate at about the same level as last year.

Funding source summaries and ASHS center allocations have been provided

to administrators. Center operations will begin as indicated on the enclosed

Fall Calendar. The calendar also includes the schedule and agendas of staf

orientation meetings. The staff is expected to attend these meetings in

order to ensure a smooth opening this fall. PLEASE NOT/FY JOHN ACOMPORE

IMMEDIATELY IF IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR YOU TO ATTEND YOUR SCHEDULED CONFERENCE

SO THAT A MAKE-UP TIME CAN BE SET. THE MEETINGS ARE A MANDATORY ASPECT OF

STAFF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT OUTLINED IN THE PROPOSAL.

PROJECT B'A'B'E FINANCING ARRIVES IN UNEXPECTED DEVELOPMENT

As a result of concern regarding the lack of bilingual, adult basic

education (A.B.E.) in New YOrk State by the State Education Department's

Bureau of Bilingual Education and the Commissioner's Advisory Council on

Bilingual Education, our program has secured from the A.B.E. unit of the

NYC Center for Career and Occupational Education (CCOE) several thousand

Title XIII per session hours to provide for Bilingual Adult Basic Education

in the evening. We were pleasantly surprised by the announcement, whic.:h came

unexpectedly from Mr. Nathan Quinones, Executive Director of High Schools,

during the Clemente Center's graduation ceremony last June!.

Allowable personnel under this funding includes bilingual,basic education

teachers (Spanish, Greek and Italian), E.S.L. teachers and advisors. Since

the prospects for expanding this funding source are quite good, the program

is eager to demonstrate PROJECT B*A*B'E as a model program for adults of lim-

ited English proficiency who are also at a basic level in their education-

al development.

THANK YOU CLEMENTE, TAFL_JAMAICA AND FORSYTH STREET!

Congratulations are in order for the centers Clemente, Taft, Jamaica

and Forsyth Street, which each held year-end activities last June honoring

students who received their diplomas. Also honored at Clemente were stu-

dents promoted to higher level classes. Moreover, certificates were given

to students who had achieved exemplary records in attendance, academics and

punctuality.
The effort in,planning the enormous number of details these events entail

is of the kind that is way beyond the call of duty. We are very proud there-

fore of the persons on our staff who stand honored by such effort. Besides

the important impact they have on students, events such as these benefit all

our program in the contanct they make with the larger community. We hope

these successes will encourage other centers to try similar activities this

year. (see A YEAR FOR CELEBRITIES)

WELCOME BACK

We hope everybody's summer was restful (or lucrative!). This year

will prove to.be as exciting as / think it is going to be if we can do even

half of the projects described in this bulletin. Please read it carefully. I

look forward to seeing you at the fall orientation sessions. A sch"edule of

meetings should be enclosed with this Bulletin But, if it's not there, call

me to find out your meeting time. Welcome back! 14.0e0
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SPANISH CURRICULUM PROJECTS COMPLETED: FIRST STAGE ENDS

With the duplication of the General Education level Cuadernos de
Acitvidades last July, the first stage of curriculum development under
the current proposal is finished. You remember chat our plan called for

writing syllabii of topics and suggesting materials to go along with them.

The so-called first stage began with teacher committees choosing various-

ly difficult reading, social studies and science topics (and materials) that

eventually became four levels: N.L.A., General Education, Pre-H.S.E. and H.S.E.

Exam Practice. The.topics were then matched with materials that would moot

different needs: 1) for more reading skill development, 2) for new social

studies and science sources and 3) for activities that could aid learning.The

results were the current CHECK-OFF SHEETS, the eight folletos (de informacion

and lecturas) and the four cuadernos.
The Cuadernos were put to press last year thanks tJ the hard work of

writers Ada Garces, BillPope and Mike Hill (not to 7.1ention the diligence
and patience of Josianne Sosa, Orlando Pantoja an6 Beligica Cruz-Calder in

getting the material typed and duplicated.)
(Cuadernos contain innovations)

The writers are justly proud of the Cuadernos, especially their special
features:

1) An "Activity Check-list" for each concept on the Check-offs to

guide students and teacher through the sequence of Information
Lesson, questions, Reading Lesson, questions, addtional teacher-
made material and English Language Experience.

2) The inclusion of some E.L.E. and M.E.L.E.'s within lessons them-
selves. A provision for additonal English language follow-up
by the teacher in all lessons is written into the sequence of

the Activity Checklist.

3) Extensive exposure to all types of graphic representation, even
at the General Ed. level. This is in line with the demands of the

new version of the G.E.D.
(Second Stage Begins)

A second stage of curriculum development is now underway. The projects

for this stage include:
11 revision of the N.L.A. Check-off Sheet so as to come up with two

parts, one part more explicitly for non-readers and a second part
to serve a smoother transition into General 'Ed. (Such a revision,

containing suggested material and methods, will help us better
teach students enrolled under the new ABE funding.)

2) Criteria-referenced tests to judge readiness for promotion from
one level to the next.

3) additional program-wide E.L.E.'s in the manner of those on the Solar

System, The Cell and Geography done two years ago.

For the future, we anticipate that a third stage will see the preparation

of program-wide grammar, math and vocabulary booklets.
(Continuing Staff Involvmcnt)

we look forward to the involvment of teachers, paraprofessionals and
advisors in writing for these curriculum projects. If you are interested,

speak to Jerry Long about you: ideas for materials in any of the areas

above. (see more curriculum news on page 4. "Phase material...")

TEXAN SALUTES ASHS (BILINGUAL PROGR).Ma

Believe it or not we made the papers in Texas. Last March The Prairie,

a local newspaper in central Texas, reported the accomplishments of one

Mauro Molina, a journalist and student at West Texas State University. Under
the headline, "Ecuadorian Starts Life Anew in Land of the Free", the
article provided some of the biographical facts behind Mr. MoIima's rise to

the position of president of the International Student Association. "I came

to America origianlly via New York to start a new life, but I was not in

good condition. I did not have a degree and I could not speak English. The

only place for me to work was in a factory.", the article quotes Mr. Molina

as saying. n met Donald Brown (administrator of the Maxwell Evening Center

in ASHS), who helped me get my high school equivalency diploma. That allowed

me to enter the New York City Community College." Congratulations to Don and

his staff.
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TIT:1.E II E7ALTIc:., S,TA

The Dffice of Educational Evalaation ,GEE: is in ths process c:f ors-

paring th1)-:-26 csmprehen1',e -o,ort .)f the silingual pro,iram

in ASHS. Thi,s annual evalsat.ion oescriues all a.ipects ot our pro-

gram operations including instructional cesign, sites, staffing, curriculum,

staff training, bre-test and pocr-test comp:aril:ions, ,ts.
,,lthough OEE will also summarize...toe r.-.emograpio oat, -cilncted on the

evaluation data forms L'hunole sheots' tnis yr,ar, the prram nas already
compiled 7uch of this data. The data co,/ered "ytarn of education", readirg

score PreaKJown, emplcy-tenc ,tatu for ev,-!ry studsnt a: eacn ,:erter.

More detailed facts about cne data will oe distributed to staff at fall
meetings. ASHJ, is the only program 'known to have thiS kind of extensive .
data, which enables US to know our students' cnaracteristics o,-tCer and
then to sse this inofrmation to make vital decLIons. When you receive
the data please cake a few moments to re,,iew it and do your own center analysis,
or compare data among centers.

We would like, in a sense, to dedicate cols pa:a report to the advt.lors/
counselors, teachers, paraprofessionals and administrators who so diligently
maintained records and completed tne forms for the Program.

NEW YORK STATE PUBLICIZES ASHS BILI:;GUAL SUCCESS

Under the title "ASHS: SilingtAl Success Storr, an article appeared
in the :!ew York Stdte Education Depaetment's bureaj ,f oilingual education

newsletter. The material for the sto

)

y, which was prei:ared by John Acompore,

stressed the comprsnensive services 0 the ASHS program. The article
ended with 'an open invitaqpn to yr/it the program in order to see its
successful formula in actisn: "a management system for accountability; an in-
structional design for effectiveness; a competent and ,qedicated staff for
achievement; a fei-4eaching philosopny fcr quality, and some 7retty good mar
terials."

FIRST "CLIMATE PROFILE" RE7rAT COM7LETED

The results of the milirgual program's first "Climate Profile" will be
available at the fall orientation meetings. de hope you will find this
information as interesting end useful as we have. The profile ?rapns and

tables clearly indicate .a rather posP:ive over-all program climate. :t is

evident, however, that the general climate factor wnich is most in need of
improvement is "opportunities for input'. (In line with this feeling, don't
miss the last paragraph of the artiCle on curriculum development, page2)

Sincere thanks go to all those who participated by taking the time and
making the effort to provide this/information for the program to
collect, analyze and act upon. /

FORSYTH STREET STUDENT WINO CO, TEST

Carlos Acero, a student ..ith Evelyn Nieves and 1-7.etty Gotay at the
Forsyth Day Center, was last March a winner in an Casey contest sponsored by
the Pan American Society, the Wexican Chamber of Commerce and the Board
of Education. Gongrati:lations co Caries.

ANOTHER GIANT FIOST: CARmFR ED. WORKSHOPS

Under John Ramirez' s direction, the Caree: Education Workshops, an
important commitment we made in our proposal, materialized last year in very
promising form.

Career education contains concepts just as vital as those in math or Englinh
or Spanish. For sxample, the workshop 'session on Economic Awareness hammered
on the steps students :..hould follow to protect themselves when buying on credit.
By dealing with consumer education and other such "survival skills", the work-
shops provide practical knowledge foe everybody, from students in N.L.A. to
the college-bound graudate.
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Seven centers conducted workshops last year, Two centers even found

time and means to follow the suggestion from the proposal that the work-

shops be coordinated witn ESL instruction. with never a complaint that

the workshops interferred 4ith regular classwork, Gloria Reddicks (93rd Street)

and Ada Garces (Roberto Clemente) not only sat in on the sessions to ob-

serve methods and content, but wrote follow-up lessons for use in their

ESL classes (A personal note of thanks for your enthusiasm and cooperation,

Ada and Gloria))
We hope that educational- advisors will resume_ their workshop: early

enough to reach all students. Other centers, even those without Title YII
funds, are invited to seek our help if they would also like to start career

guidance.

TUITION PROGRAM

Staff is advised that requests for tuition ';ayment from the Title VII
Staff Training and Development Tuition Program to cover fall courses in
bilingual education must be made immediately to John Acompore. It will

also be necessary for those interested in winter and summer courses to
notify John now to make tentative "reservations" for funds. By knowing our
needs in advance, we avoid ending up with a surplus or a deficit in this

budget line.

TAFT HAS ACTIVE STUDENT COUNCIL

The Taft Center's active student group, The Bilingual Student Union,
sponsored a fund raising Queen Contest. The proceeds helped cover the

costs of the center's graduation and prom. (The Forsyth Street Center

also has an active student council, and together with Taft, cancels out
any excuses by other centers, day or evening, for not keeping their student
councils active. Let's get going you all.)

STAFFING FOR THIS YEAR

As you might expect, plans for this year's staffing are still not com-
plete. Some evening positions for counselors, teachers and paraprofessionals

remain unfilled. The qualifications set forth in the guidelines of Title XI//
will partly control our choice of new workers. Please notify the office of

any individuals you can recommend for interviews. A call beforehand on your

part will allow us to describe more details of any particular job's requirement:.

A YEAR FOR CEL7ZRITIES

This past school year saw a record number of celebrities making contact
with our program. Politicians, diplomats, educators and TV stars were pre-
sent last spring to greet students and present awards at our several special
eve.r.s.

At the Forsyth Street Year-End Dinner Party, Sr. Roberto Jaramillo,
D. Monosaldos and S. Victor 3elillo (consuls from Colombia, Ecuador and the
Dominican Republic respectively) presented achievement awards to deserving
students.

Also, Ruben Mouje of El Diario La Prensa and Mr. LaVerne, director of
radio station WADO, delivered congratualations to the Forsyth graudates.

Meanwhile, at the Clemente Graduation,John Johnson of WABC Eyewitness
News agreed to present the keynote address to the student: in the class of
1980. (Unfortunately, illness at home kept Mr. Johnson away from the ceremony
at the last moment, although he sent words of best wishes along with his regretn.)

Leading Bronx politicians also graced the program at Clemente: State
Senator Joseph Galiber, Assemblyman Armando Montano and Councilman Gilberto

Valentin
Not to be outdone by politicians and journalists, important educators

played their parts during graduat,ions festivities: at Clemente, Nathan Quinones,
Executive Director of High Schools and Dr. Cory Reider, Vice President of Bank
Street College; at Forsyth Street, Carlos Dominichi of the radio and television
offices of the Board of Edcuation.

PHASE MATERIALS FINISHED AND READY FOR USE AGAIN THIS YEAR

Thanks to the hard work of Rosendo Abreu, the Check-ofe Sheets, Class work
booklets and'homework assignments for each of the Phases is finished. The cycle ci

phases will begin again in September (4 this year) and supplementary copies
of the materials will be available Eor distribution before each phase begins.
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TO: Center Administrators bil.fna-,:al tezc'nerE, cc1:71ZE:C7

FR0n: John Ramirez, Co-ordinator of Silincual Prbqrc-

F.:EJECT: Calendar fo,- Fa11,1981.

':eptember 24th ',feetinc

Dcv: (all lanzua2c orouT.a;
Clemente Resource Center

Evening: (all 1anaucne,zto,u7s)
4-5:30Pm Clemente Resource Center

September 14-0c-o5r 3 Evenint center registration-testino
etc. (alI languages grcupe

Catober 5tH Eveni_nb: c_Lasses sohe:-:uLe to

NevembAr 2Lth ... -5.

Chinese, French/Haitian, an:
Italian staff L-5:3Opm. Clemente

Resource Center.

Teachers and paraprofessionals
(Spanish component)
to meet. Clemente a.=c--Cent.

* Call youi administrator to confirm.

Day btaff;

Evening staff: z...5;30



Auxiliary Services for High Schools
BILINGUAL PROGRXM

TO: CENTER ADMINISTRATORS, BILINGUAL TEACHERS AND COUNSELORS/ADVISORS

FROM: John Acompore, Coordinator of Bilingual Program

SUBJECT: Calendar for September-October 1980

September 3, Wednesday fiay stAf reports to centers

September 4, Thursday Day counselors/advisors meeting
(Spanish component) 2:00-3:30pm

September

September

September

8, Monday

8-30

16, Tuesday

Clemente Resource Center

Evening counselors/advisors meetino
(Spanish component) 4:00-5:30pm

Clemente Resource Center

Day sessions begin

Evening center registration- testing,etc.
(all components) counselor/advisors

Evening center conference for
administrators, counselors, teachers
and paraprofessionals (Spanish component)
4:00-5:30pm Clemente Resource Cont(.r

September 17, Wednesday Chinese, French/Haitian, Greek, Italian
76617Fe-nce tor administrators, counselor/
advisors, teachers and paraprofessionaln
4:00-5:30 Clemente Resobrce Center

September 18, Thursday ay centers conference for administrators.
counselorS, teachers and paraprofessional:,
(Spanish component) 2:00-330pm CRC

September 22, Monday Evening center classes begin (tentati7
center administrators will announce
official opening schedule for each .centcr

October and November Day and evening conferences at each
cent r (all components)- dates to be
annolnced-

Please refer to appropriate agenda on the reverse.side.

Attendance at conferences is Mandatory. If it is impossible for you to attend
at the scheduled time,
meeting.

please call John Acompore (292-7427) to arrange a make-up
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Roberto Clemente Reso ce i Training Center
431 Jackson Avenue-sronx, N.Y.

Thursday SEPTEMBER 4: lax Advisors/Counse1or3 (Spanish component) 2:00-3:Apm
ane

Evening Advisors/COunselors (s.panish component) 4:00-6:30pm

1. Title VII Evalu-ation
- highlights from 1979-80 data
-changes in data collection for 1980-81

2. LAB Testing
-review of last year's testing sessions
-instructions for fall testing

3. Other administrative counseling matters
-class/level placement
-Bulletin items
-etc.

r----
4. Career Guidance

- distribution of materials
-review of 1979-80 projects
-choosing , 1 scheduling students for 1980-81 workshop

5. Activities for 1980-81
-calendar for program-wide events
- suggested individual centet events

6. GED Test Schedule
-review of HSE EXam Prep. Clas's and the "P.D.Q." concept
.-referral procedures
-phase schedule and exam dates

7. Any additional matters
-regular meeting schedule
-etc.

Wednesday SEPTEMBER 17: Chinese, Greek, Haitian and.Italian.componentn-
center administrators, rounselors/advisors, teachers,
and paraprofessionals (4:00-5:30pm)

1. Data summary 1979-80
2. Program objectives
3. Data collection forms for 1980-81
4. LAB Testing
5. Review of 1979-80 Climate Profile
6. Curriculum development (materials, needs for new exam,etc.)
7. Staff Training and Development

Tuesday SEPTEMBER 16: Evening teachers, counselorladvisors, paraprofessionals
and center administrators (Spanish component) 40075:30pm

and
Thursday SEPTEMBER 18: aly teachers, counselors/advisors, paraprofessionals

and center administrators (Spanish component)2:00-3:30pm

1. Data summary 1979-80
2. HSE repOrt thus far
3. Review of 1979-80 Climate Profile
4. Report on Curriculum Projects

-197, Phas materiala and cuadernos
-new NLA check-offs (ABE)
-involvment of staff on projects this year
-reactions to materials thus far

itil% 5. Career Guidance and Career Education
-1979-80 workshops
-curriculum infusion

6. Staff Training and Development.
-new plans

7. Program Objictives 1980-51

October 4 November Center Conferences: Follow-up discussions on data report,
HSE Exam report and Climate Profile: monitoring implementaciol.
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Appendix 11 - Career Education Workshoo Information Sheets

Rilingual Program
. Auxiliary Services for High Schools

John Acompore
Program Coordinator

John Ramirez
Ass't Coordinator

CUESTIONARIO PARA AQUELLOS QUE COHPLETARON LAS CLASES DE PLANEAYIENTC DE CAPRERAS

Se le agradecerta si Usted sacaria 5 minutos para contestar las
siguieates preguntas. Contamos con Usted a que nos ayude en mejorar
estos talleres de trabajo. Mientras mas nos diga sobre puntos negativos
que observo, mas nos ayuda. Gracias.

1. Los estudiantes fueron atraidos a las actividades durante las clases
de una manera que:

(a) fueron estimulados profundamente
(b) fueron estimulados moderadamente
(c) produjo,poco esttmulo-
(d) desanrMo estimulo en los estudiantes

2. Los principios y conceptos desarollados en estas clases fueron:

,(a) muy bien presentados; explicados de una manera que los estudiantes
supieron exactamente el significado

(b) bien presentados; explicados en una forma en que los estudiantes
tuvieron un entendimiento de las ideas presentadas.

(c) moderadamente presentados
(d) vagamente-peesentados,dejando a los alumnos con duda
(e) mal presentados, confusos; dejd'a los alumnos con ideas erroneas.

3. Yo creo que la informacio n especffiza obtenida en estas clases
es, o sera:

(a) muy util
(b) bastante util
(c) util
(d) de poco,beneficio
(e) de ningUn beneficio

4. En estas clases me he familiarizado con :

(a) un gran numero de ideas nuevas y nuevos puntos de vista
(b) un numero substencial de ideas nuevas y puntos de vista
(c) pocas ideas nuevas v nuevos puntos de vista
(d) muy pocas ideas nueva3 ideas y nuevos puntos de vista
(e) ninguna idea nueva ni nuevo punto de vista
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5. La experiencia de haber tamado estas clases ha sido:

"(a) de.gran provecho para mi
(b) de provoecho substancial
(c) de algun provecho para mi
(d) de poco fprovecho para mi
(e) de ningun provecho para mi

6. El entendimiento que mostro el instructor sobre los temas presentados

e informaci86 relacianada estuvo

(a) may buena; campleto y amplio
(b) buena; extensivo
(c),buenb en su materia; mediocre en campos relacionados

(d) Mediocre en su materia; debil en campos relacionados

(e) dbil; limitado; inadecuado

7. La consideracian de el instructor en tratar a los alumnos como irdividuos

fue:

(a) genuine y sihcera todo el tiempo
(b) comprensible y respetuosa
(c) generalmente buena
(d) a veces faltando aprecio; inclinacian de estar a distancia

e incansiderado
(e) irrespetuoso, fr/O, sarcastic('

8. En su compoitamiento can los alumnae, el instructor

(a) fue campletamente imArcial todo al tiemp .

(b) fue usualmente imparcial y juicioso.
(c) fue inconsistente
(d) inclinaba a ser parcial
(e) mostrefavoritismo

9. Las presentacianes de los temas por el instructor fueron presentadas

(a) con mucho entusiismo edemas de conocer la materia-a fondo

(b) a teces con entusiasmo pero conociendo la materia a fondo

(c) can entusiasmo; aparentemente sOlo cuando mostraba canocimiento

de la materia
(d) sin entusiasMO pero canocA la materia a fondo.

(e) sin entusiasmo y sin conocer la materia a fondo.

10 Cr ee Ud. que hubieron temas que no se relacionaron con el Planeamiento
-

de carrera?,;Cliales?

/

1!. Di los talleres que asistio, 4cuales le intereso mepos?

179_ //
7:1



Bilingual Program
Auxiliary Services for aigh Schools

John Acompore
Program Coordinator

John Ramirez
Asst Coordinator

Hemos notado que Ud. no siguio asistiendo a los talleres de trabajo sobre
Planeamiento de Carreras. Estamos interesados en saber el porque'dejo'de asistir.
Tambien, estamos interesados en sus crthcas y sugerencia, pars mejorar estos

talleres. Le agradeceremos su franqueza y su tooperacion en contestar las

siguientes preguntas. MUchas gracias.

, .

1. eue esperaba Ud. al comienzo de estos talleres?

2. ee sintio desilusionada(o) con algo?

3. iEvalue las presentaciones y materias de los talleres que asistio:

(a) materia debil: presentacion debil

(b) materia debil: presentacion fuerte
(c) materia fuerte; presentacion debil
(d) materia fuerte; presentacion fuerte

4. Por que'dejoide asistir a estos talleres?

5.
(
Eligio

/
Ud. asistir a estos talleres o fue seleccionada(o)?

/
6. Cuales son sus criticas de los talleres?

en general:

cualquier taller especihco:

."
;

7. eEncontro los ejercicios faciles, dificiles, confusos?

S. A cuales recursos podriamos acudir para asegurar su presencia e interes
continuo en los talleres?

. /

9. ,1Cnales son sus sugerencias a cerca de:

(a) las materias:

4
modo de presentacion:

(c) otras areas:



^

lu. LCual fue su reaction al salir del Ultimo taller que asistio?

11. LCuales fueron los pensamientos que determinaron que Ud. no regresara?

12. Otros comentarios:

-8 1- 8.5
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Appendix 12 - Educational Advisors Regular Meetings

WARD C)F EDUCATION
Aumukfirr SERVICES FC)R HIGH SCHOOLS

ROBERTO CLEMENTE CENTER
431 JACKSON AVENUE

BRONX, NEW YORK 10455
DR. SEYMOUR WEISSMAN

Director

JULIAN 0. WASHINGTON BILINGUAL PROGRAM
Assistant Director

JERRY MAKER
Center Administrator

JOHN ACOMPORE
Bilingual Coordinator

TO: Day Ed. Advisors, Center Administrators, other interested
parties

FROM: John P. Ramirez, Assistant Coordinator

RE: Ed. Advisor Meeting/College counseling staff training session

DATE: March 5, 1981

The next ed. advisors' meeting is scheduled for MONDAY, MARCH 16th, at the
ROBERTO CLEMENTE CENTER. TIME: 11:30 a.m.

Some of the items on the agenda include:

1. Miscellaneous announcements.
2. Administrative matters.
3. Career Guidance.
4. Title VII Evaluation.
5. College counseling.
6. HSE referral procedures, results, and eligibility requirements.
7. Program plans for the remainder of this school year.
8. Other (any informatlon an ed. advisor wants to share with committee).

Please plan to arrive on time since at the cOnclusion of aur meeting (2:00 p.m.
we have invited Mi. Al Forbes from the Office of Admissions Services at-CUNY to
inform us of the cUNY application processing system as well as an update on any
developments affecting GED graduates, college bilingual programs, financial aid,
any new programs, et.c. This will be an excellent opportunity to discuss problems
and get answers to unique financial aid situations/questions which we all have
encountered in filing CUNY applications for our students. So get your questions
ready!

C.

NOTICE: Please note that the Workshop on the new simulated Spanish GED
exam (see attached flyer) will follow our scheduiid meeting (4:00 -

5:30 p.m.). Consequently, we urge you to make any necessary
arrangements in order to attend this most important workshop.



Auxiliary Services For High Schools
Bilingual,Program

TO: ALL EDUCATIONAL ADVISORS/COUNSELORS

FRO14: John P. Ramirez

RE: STAFF TRAINING SESSIONS

pan; February 17, 1981

"WHAT AREAS OF COUNSELING WOULD I LIRE TO LEARN'MORE ABOUT"

We are planning a series of training sessions dealing with the
role of the counselor through the BEVG Resource Center. These sessions

would iniolve ALL ed. advisors (day and evening) for ALL language groups.

LI order to make these training sessions as beneficial to you as
possible, we are requesting that you rate the following areas in the
rank order of importance to you in terms of learning more about. (Please

Include your own list of areas that you feel are important or more
important than these listed.) Remember, write "1" for the most important
area that you would like more training; "2" for the second most important
ar ell that you would like more training and W3 on.

Career Guidance

College Counseling

Career Counseling

Career ED. workshops

Time Management

Job Placement

Group counseling

"Do I know enough to'help my students
in such areas as decision-making,
personal values, goal setting, values
clarification. etc.?"

"Am I thoroughly familiar wtth all the
bilingual programs in CUNT and the .

latest developments... financial
aid farms, etc.?"

"What sorts of alternatives am I
offering my graduating students who
do NOT want college"?

"Am 1 'postponing' them because.I
don't know haw to start?"

"Am I spending my time on things that
have'the highest priority?"

"How can I help the students whonded
jobs?"

"Do I know haw to work with a group
and the dynamics involved or do I
feel a little intimidated and so do
individual Connaeling only?"

Individual Career-Olanning "Moir do / helva student decide on a
career goal? Where do I start?"

Other:

Othere

Please submit your rank order of these areas by Feb. 27, 1981.
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Appendix 13

Second Annual Vini-Conference

DR. SEYMOUR WEISSMAN
Dirodyr

JUUAN 0. WASHINGTON
Assistanl Oirwas,

JERRY MAHER
Colter Adsonistrytor

JOHN ACOMPORE
lifirtgual Coorermaser

BOARD OF EDUCATION
AUXILIARY SERVICES FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

ROBERTO CLEMENTE CENTER
431 JACKSON AVENUE

BRONX, NEW YORK 10455

ASHS-BILLNGUAL PROGRAM

November 14, 1980

Bear Staff,

I am happy to announce that "'e bilingual program in ASRS

will hold its first Miui-Conference of. the year an Monday

November 24, 1980.

Bilingual teachers and advisors/counselors are invited to

attend the conference, so please mark the date an your calendar.

We are certain that this one will .be as much Of a success as last

year's Mini-Conference on management.

Please be reminded that there are no evening classes on November

24th. Participants will be paid a stipend of approximately $15.00

gross.

I look forward to seeing you before the Thanksgiving holiday.

(OVER)

-84-

Sincerely yours,

John Acompore
Coordinator
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AUXILIARY SERV/CES FOR SIGN SCHOOLS
BILINGUAL PROGRAM

annfernirt
ROBERTO CLEMENTE RESOURCE SI TRAINING CENTER

431 JACXSON AVENUE
BRONX, NEW YORK

MONDAT NOVEMBER 24, 1980

3:30-6:15 P.M.

ilrogram

3:30-4:00 EARLY BIRD SESSION (Resource library/Lunch.roan)

--- Refreshments --- Library brousing
--- Classroom visits

4:00-4:30 GENERAL SESSION (Lunch room 16)

John Acompore, Coordinator

(Participants will bo grouped by center to attend each
of the conference activities described below)

4:30-5:15
5:20-6:05

*

26.w 1 xsgop (Room16 )

Title: _- "HAS ANYBODY SEEN JOSE?" --- A brainstorming session on
techniques for solving specific problems that.affect
student retwotion.

Workshop Leaders: John Ramiez, Jerry Long, Rosendo Abreu

Objective: To define, by center, strategies in the classrocn, in the
counseling office, and in staff communication that will
improve retention.

Description: Staff nembers from the same center will summarize ways that
both'sducational advisors and teachers can respond to specific
attitudes and behavior :hat warn of the potential for "exiting."
This will be followed by a full group discussion to share responses.

4:30-5:15'
5:20-6:15

16'
11 SENTATION (Room26)

Guest Presenters: Ms. Judy Torres, Consultant
Mt. Prank O'Brien, Consultant
New York City Board Of Education
Office of Educational Evaluation

This special presentation will focus on the bilingual program's extensive
evaluation data --particularly student test and demographic information--
and how it can be used La decision-making to ensure affective instruction,
counseling services and overall program management.

-85--
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Appendix 14 .

Training Sessions

TO: Center Administrators., Educational Adv sors, and
other Staff serving in a Counseling Cap ty

FROM: John Ramirez, Assistant Coordinator

RE: Staff Training Sessions

DATE: April 14, 1981

We have arranged for a series of training sessions dealing witU
the role of the educational advisor/counselor in career guidance
through the Bureau of Educatianar-and Vocational Guidance Resource
Center.

The following is an outline.of the course:

Sessions

1. Monday April 27, 1981
Time: 4:00-5:30
Location: Roberto Clemente Center

2. Wednesday May 6, 1981
Time: 4:00-5:30
Location: Roberto Clemente Center

sd/ 3. Wednesday May 13, 1981
Time: 4:00-5:30
Location: Roberto Clemente Center

4. Wednesday May 20, 1981
Time: 4:00-5:30
Location: Roberto Clemente Center

5. Wednesday JUne 3, 1981
Time: 4:00-5:30
Location:BEVG Resource Center

162 Schermerhorn St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

-86-

Topics

How do you conduct a Job
Search? Strategies and
Techniques to find a job,
keep a job, and advance
on a job.

Information Resources for
Career Guidance Programs
Print, Non-Print materials

. Interest Inventories
Speakers, Field Trips

. Labor Market Trends

Self Awareness in the Career
Development process

Strategies and Techniques in
Self Assessment, Values
Clarification, Decision
Making

Implementing A Career Gui-
dance Program

Visit to the Resource Center

,...-\



Every educational advisor/counselor in the Bilingual Prcnram
whether working in a day or evening center should make every effort
to attend since the themes chosen reflect those areas in which
educational advisors have expressed a need to become more knowledgeable.

Staff members not working for the Bilingual Program but serving
in a counseling capacity are welcomed to attend.

Since each workshop is an/independentunit, anyone interested
should not be discouraged if they can't attend any particular
session(s). Each workshop session will yield its own wealth of in-
forMation (as well as hand-out's).

In situations where there is a conflict between these sessions
and your schedules at evening centers, latenesses on those days will
not be charged against staff members in the Bilingual Program. We
request-that Center Administrators extend this policy to any of their
non-Bilingual Program staff members attending these sessions.

For further questions, I can be reached at 292-7427.

Please mark your calendar and plan'to attend.

P.S.: A stipend will be provided for workshop participants.

-87- 9,



Appendix 15 = Material From Career Conference

CAMER CONFERENCE FOR BILINGUAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND COUNSELORS
May 8, 1981

Teachers College, Columbia University

TENTATIVE PROGRAM
9:00 - 9:15 Welcoming Address:

NODAC
BESC
OBE - NYC Board of Education

9:15 - 9:45 The Labor Scene: 1,980-2,000
N.Y.state Labor Depurtmenu

10:00 10:45 WORKSHOPS
.Careers with International OrganizatioRs, United Nations
.Careers in Insurance, Equitable Life Insurance
.Careers in Social Work, Hispanic Women's Center, Charlemange Peralt1

Center
.Careers in Finance, R.I.A. Corporation
.Careers in Communication, N.Y. Telephone Company
.Careers with Utility Companies, Con Edison

. Careers in Engineering, EBASCO Corporation

.Careers in Air Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration

.Careers in Mcdical Service, Harlem Hospital

.Careers in the Arts, Council of Performing Arts

.Careers in Construction, Carpenters' Council

.Training and Apprenticeship, N.Y. C. Board of Education

.Job Seeking Techniques, Hunter College

11:( - 11:45 .Careers in the Civil Service, N.Y. State Department of Civil Service

.Careers in Insurance Equitable Life Insurance

.Carters in Engineer-11g, EBASCO Cd§oration

.Careers in Health Services, ASPIRA of New York

.Careers in the Secretarial Field, The Cammonwealth-of Puerto Rico

.Careers in Social Work, Hispanic Women,s Center, C. Peralte Center

.Careers in the Computer Field, Computer Center, Teachers College

. Careers in Construltion, Carpenters' Council

.Careers in Communication, New York Telephone Company

.Careers in Education, N.Y. C. Public Schools

.Careers in Travel Services, American Association of Travel Agents, /nc

.Careers in Ndrsing and Medecine, Health Dpt., Teachers College

.Careers in Mechanics, TBA

11:45 - 12:45 LUNCH

1:00 - 1:45 Careers in Law, Puerto Rican Bar Aasocistion
.Careers in Law Enforcement, FBI, NYC Police Department
-.Careers in the Media Latino T7 Broadcasting
.Careers in Health Se;vices, ASP/RA of New York
.Careers in Medecine and Ndrsing, Health Dpt, Teachers College
.Careers in Banking, Bank of New York
.Careers in Education, NYC Bablic Schools
.Careers in the Civil Service, NY State Department of Civil Service
.Careers in Real Estate, Golden Tbwer Real Estate
.Job Seeking Techniques, Hunter College
.Training and Apprenticeships. TOLLEPS, Board of Education of City of I

.Careers in the Computer Field, Computer Center, Teachers College

2:00 - 2:30 Career Decision Making
Bureau of Vocational and Career Guidance
New York CIty Board of Education

Counselors' Workshops:

11:00 - 11:45 Multi Cultural Awareness
(Hispanic, Haitian, Italian)

1:00 - 1:45 Career Issues Affecting Bilingual Students
Ray Serino', NYC Bd of Ed (Career and Vocational Guidance Bureau)

-88-
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BILINGUAL EDUCATION 5ERVICE CENTEP

WORKSHOP EVALUA7TON FORM

?lease rate the workshop you attended. Underneath each evaluation
statement fill in the NAE(S) of the workshop you particioated in
and rate each one on a scale of 1 to 5 which 1 is the lowest score.

Ny need for information
area was:

Name of Workshop

Name of Workshop

Nam.- of Workshop

2 For meeting my need 4n this oa,-,r
area, : ould rate this workshop:

Name of Workshop

2.;ame of Workshop

Name .of 'Workshop

For preparation, WoU7d
orsentr of this workshop:

Name of Workshop

Name of.Workshop

Name Of Workshop

.For its usefulness, I would rate the
information presented in :his work-'
shop:

Name of Workshoo

Name of Workshop

Name of Workshop

Because I gained needed information, :
would rate this workshop:

:Tame of Workshop

Name of Workshop

Name of Worksho

LOW

1
,

i

i-

1

1

,

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

-)_

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

J

.,
-.

3

4

4

,

LI

LI

-

4

5

5

=

5

5

_
D



6. My overall rating for the Workshop(s)

I attended is:

LOW

Name of Workshop 1 2 3

Name of. Workshop 1 2 3

Name of Workshop 1 2 3

7. My-overall rating for the whole career
conference is:

Name of Workshop
2 3

Name of Workshop 1 2

Name of Workshop 1 2 3

Comments:

HIGH

4 5

L 5
L 5

-90-
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NEW YCRIC CRY PLA3UC SCNOOLS

OFRCE OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION
OITA AMMO WINONIO

MINC7011 (Ant, OURCTOR

CENTER POP STAPP, ouvai.orwINT
suo.comvs AND INSTRUCTIONAL SIEVICIII

AMNIA MIMS .OW70 NONNIC,4
CINVIN WICTO1 I1ST*HVCINrtIOflC1OI

In Recognition of Greek Heritage and Culture Week, March 23-27
The Office of Bilingual Education is pleased to sponsor the'following:

Gre-7,!f_ Heritage and Cuiture Worksha
at

Office of Bilingual Education
131 Uvingston Street (5th Floor Resource Area)

Brooklyn, New York 1 1 201
on

Wednesday, March 1 1, 1981
9:00 a.m. 4:00 gi.m.

9:00 9:15 Registration

9:15 9:20 Opening Remarks

9:20 10:00 "The Significance of Greek independance Day March 25th"
Preseaten Drnoothanes Kontos. Doctoral Candidate University of Cincinnati

10:00 10:20 Coffee Break and Greek Pastries

10:20 11:20 "Suggested Classroom Activities and Materials Which Can B. Used to Celebrate
Greek Heritage and Culture Week"
Pane/ Presentation: Dr.. John Spirldakie, MODERATOR, Assistant Professor of Educa-
tion; St. John's University Mr. Chrlstos Papathoborou. Adjunct Professor Bi-
lingual Education, St. John's University Ms. Fotini Gaitanis. Bilingual Graduate
Fellow. St. John's University Ms. Vivian Darasses, School Librarian

11:20 12:00 "Addressing the Needs of the Newly Arrived Greek-Speaking Students in New
York City"
Preseeten John Slolas. Cun-lculum Coordinator, Center for Curriculum Develop-
ment, Office of Bilingual Education

12:00 1:00 Lunch (Attendees are responsible for their own lunch)

1:00 1:15 Sikh: Presentation

1:15 2:15 "Greek Bilingual Education Programs in New York City"
Panel Prosantation: Ma. Elena Stphanis-Narile, MODERATOR, Program Specialist,
Center for Program Planning and Development. Office of Bilingual Education Mr.
Erick Irizarry, Supervisor of Bilingual Programs. CSO 6 Mr. Jarra Dounis. Lau
Program Assistant. CSO 30 Ms. Aure Rodriguez, Director, Center for Cur-
riculum Development. Office of Bilingual Education Me. 01..etrude Mrns, Project
Director, Fort Hamilton High School Mr. John Acompors, Project Director, Bi-
lingual Program in Auxiliary Services for the Hgh Schoen

2:15 3:15 "Changes ln Greek Language Policy: implications for Greek Bilingual Education
Programs"
Paoli Prosentathm Dr. Vivien Anemoyanis. MODERATOR. Director of Bilingual Pro-
grams. CSO 30 Me. Cathy Evengeleu, Resource Teachers. PS 85, CSO 30
Ms. Angeliki Lazarid, Resource Teacher, JHS 10 & 141, CSO 30 Dr.
Antigens Mann:skew Resource Teacher, PS 122, CSO po

3:15 4:00 Greek Wine, Cheese and Music
The Academy of Greek Theater and Arts will teach participants Greek dancing

.

TO REGISTER FOR THE WORKSHOPS PLEASE CALL:
Mr. Roberto Fuentes at 598-8944 or Mr. Steve Papadopoulos at 852-2422

(Pease søcif vnion worksnoos you plan to attnd)
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NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OFFICE OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION
AWILDA ORTA ANGELO GIMONDO
DIRECTOR DEPUTY DIRECTOR

CENTER FOR STAFF DEVELOPMENT
SUPPORTIVE AND INSTRUCTIONALSERVICES

ANGELA R. BA2LEY
CENTER DIRECTOR

February 19, 1981

Mr. John Acompore.
Project Director
Bilingual Program in
Auxiliary Services for
the High Schools
431 Jackson Avenue, Room 24
Bronx, NY 10455

Dear Mr. Acompore:

I would like to thank you for accepting our invitation
to participate in the Greek Heritage and Culture Workshops
on March 11, being sponsored by the Office of B.ilingual
Education.

We are looking forward to your presentation on the
topic "Greek Bilingual Education Programs in New York City.
You will be part of a panel presentation which will include
five other speakers.

The panel presentation will be scheduled from 1:15 to
2:15 p.m. at the Office of Bilingual Education, 131
Livingston Street (5th floor Resource Area), Brooklyn, NY.
Each panel presenter will be given approximately seven to
ten minutes to present with time a:lowed at the end of the
session for questions and answers, An outline of the
complete workshop program is enclosed.

If you need any materials duplicated or audio-vitual
equipment for your presentation, please contact me'by
March 2.

131 LIVINGSTON STREET ROOM 501 BROOKLYN. NEW YORK 11201 sae-aims

-9 2-



Mr. John Acompore
Page 2
February 18, 1981

Thank you again for your cooperation, and if you should
have any questions please do not hesitate to call me at
596-8944.

APPROVED:

MS

Attachment

CC:

Yours truly,

Veilifiadcav
Roberto Fuentes
Assistant Center Director

matek
Awilda Orta, Director
Office of Bilingual Education

Angelo Gimondo
Angela Rosario-Bazley
Steve Papadopoulos
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NEW YORK crry PUEILIC SCHOOLS
OFFICE OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION
AWILDA ORTA ANGELO GIMONO0

ZEPUT^, 71PEC7C;

CENP POP STAFF OEVELOPMENT
SUPPORTIVE ANC INSTRUCTIONAL SEPVICES

ANGELA R. EArLay
OIRE:7:g

March 19, 1981

Mr. John Acompore
Project Director
Bilingual Program in
Auxiliary Services for
the High Schools
431 Jackson Avenue, Room 24
Bronx, NY 10455

Dear Mr. Acompore:

On behalf of the Office of Bilingual Education, we would like
to thank you for_your participation as a presenter in the Greek
Heritage and 'Culture Workshops conducted on March 11, 1981.

We are confident that the information and materials provided
assist educators in addressing the needs of students in Greek

Bilingual Education Programs, as well as promoting the richness of
Greek Heritage and Culture.

Thank you again for your cooperation and assistance in making
the workshop program a great success.

APPROVED:

ms

Yours truly,

Roberto Fuentes
Workshop Pro ram Coordinator

Ca9.

Steve Papadopoulos
Co-Workshop Program Coordinator

AAAtcLeiJ DAre,
Awilda Orta, Director
Office of Bllingual Education

cc: Angelo Gimondo
Angela Rosario-Bazley
Paula Rivera

-94- 9,
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NEW YORK STATE, ASSOCL),I1ON

FOR 9ILZ4GUAL. EZUCATION

Dear Colleagues:

New York State Association
for Bilingual Education

P.O. Box 1033 Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

Included in this package you will find the following information to participate in the Fourth
Annual New York State Association for Bilingual Education Conference on Februag 27 March
1. at the Concord Hotel. Kiamesha Lake New York:

Conference Pre-Registration Form
N. Y. S. A. B. E. Membership F orm
Hotel Registration Form
Hotel Brochure and Directions

.Vo deposit is necessary to make your hotel reservation. However, the deadline for reservations is

January 12, 1981.

The cost of the hotel is comprehensive and includes the following:

Three meals a day
Cocktail party
Banquet

Purchase Orders for conference payment willrbe accepted from conference pre-registrants only.
Tax exemption forms will be available at the hotel.

Let me urge you to reserve your room and to pre-register for the conference by January 12 to
facilitate the registration process.

Please read the forms carefully. If further clanfication is needed, please do not hesitate to
contact:

Lilliam Malavi Conference Chairperson
(716) 636-2451

...lured Rodriguez Conference Chairperson
(212) 596-4917

Ceferino Narvdez-Ortiz Registration Chairperson
(516) 294-8700 ext. 7435

Your participation will make this conference a success and will promote the future of Bilingual
Education.

-95-

Cordially,

Cenis .VIelindez
9 0 President. B. E.
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New York, N.Y. 10003

_ _KEYNOTE_ SPEAKER
. . r4O8ERT DI plETRO

.

Chairman, Roi-nane Languages drtd Lit.6rature
liniversily of Delaware

. .

. i. -

OTHER-SPEAKERS_
. ..

.

LpUis COSTELLO' ...
Profesior. of Linguistics, New VorktiriyerSity

: HERMAN:HALLER
professor Of Italian, City Universityof fJeW... .

JOSEPH. ARLEO, 'Author:
HELEN BARCL1N1,. Author

::. JOSEPti PAPALEO; Author ...: .;,.

. .

. .

. . AWILDA ORTK
.

. . .. . ....Director; Office .of EOucation, Ne;:y.1!:ori< City Public .Schod.t,S.7.
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.
. - - - ..CARMEN PEREt '!:. -
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